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SUMMARY
Summary of BOSS Project
At an EU level there is no agreed mechanism
for measuring the social benefits of sport
including outdoor sport in economic terms.
The BOSS project partners identified this to
be a significant gap in the evidence base
for outdoor sport. A strengthened evidence
base could provide new opportunities
for investment by both health and social
service agencies in delivering preventative
Health Enhancing Physical Activity in natural
spaces, rather than adopting the traditional
method of focusing investment on curative
approaches.
This unique project supports increased
participation in Health Enhancing Physical
Activity in the outdoors through publicising
an evidence review on the benefits of
outdoor sport and developing and testing
a framework for evidencing the economic
value of the recognised social benefits
derived from outdoor sports.
The project has adopted a multi-disciplinary
approach involving world leading
academic institutions, both central and
local government agencies, federations and
practical deliverers, to ensure its credibility in
development and practicability in delivery.
BOSS has been developed and implemented
through a three stage sequential and logical
approach:

Stage 1 - a systematic review of existing
studies and projects that have examined the
social benefits that have been evidenced
from outdoor sports across Europe.
Stage 2 - using the information gathered
from the Stage 1 review to develop an agreed
methodology for capturing the value of social
benefits.
Stage 3 - the testing and evaluation of
the methodology in practical projects and
programmes across the partner states,
to ensure that it was workable and that it
produced insightful information. This involved
training case study programme leaders in
the methodology developed.
Throughout these stages there was a
programme of dissemination including
information on the process itself and the
development of methodology, the findings
of the research and ongoing information
from the test projects. This was achieved
through a dedicated website (www.
outdoorsportsbenefits.eu) and associated
social media updates, as well as through
direct mailings, reports, conferences, articles
and a published book chapter.
BOSS has been facilitated by the European
Network of Outdoor Sports (www.outdoorsports- network.eu). ENOS has generated
added value through their existing
commitment and very strong partnership
working throughout the project. The ENOS
network has been extremely important in
supporting the widespread dissemination of
the knowledge gained and the outputs of the
BOSS project.
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SOCIAL
VALUE
1. Understanding Social Value

-

Social value is the measurement of the
relative importance that people place
on the changes they experience in their
lives. For the BOSS project these are the
changes that are directly attributable to
being active outdoors in nature. They can
include social, environmental and economic
benefits generated by an activity such as
the value of health improvement, happiness,
social cohesion, improved environmental
behaviours, educational attainment etc.

The use of evidence from literature which
provides reliable data on effects, e.g.
physical health impacts identified through
the research in stage 1 of the BOSS
project. This determines the relationship
and what needs to be valued.

-

Direct measurement of effects (change)
e.g. reduced crime rate from a group of
participants, which can then be valued
by the average cost of dealing with a
convicted criminal.

-

The measurement of social value therefore
goes beyond those impacts which are
tradeable (i.e. can be bought or sold) or have
a market value, and takes into account a
wider definition of value (more than financial
revenues and economic impact). To estimate
the social value of an activity there needs to
be a common measure and generally this
measure is money (even when the effects are
non-financial).

Costs of generating effects (change) by
other / alternative means e.g. the cost
associated with improving someone’s
mental wellbeing or relationships through
counselling sessions.

-

Costs of preventing or countering effects
by other / alternative means e.g. the
cost of a community relations course for
reducing anti-social behaviour.

-

Direct research with relevant stakeholders
e.g. participants and stakeholders who
can attribute a value to the effects /
change experienced e.g. by expressing
their willingness to pay to receive the
benefits.

The measurement of social value in
monetary terms is not straightforward.
Approaches include:
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Social value can be expressed with alternative
words and needs to incorporate all changes
whether positive or negative e.g. social
benefits (positive effects), social costs
(negative effects), social outcomes (positive
and negative effects) and social impacts
(positive and negative effects).
Using the BOSS toolkit to carry out social value
measurements provides a number of key
benefits for outdoor and sports organisations/
projects that make use of it, including:
-

Increased understanding of the value that
their activities and programmes create in
an agreed and standardised way.

-

Insight and information which helps
projects / organisations to develop and
manage their activities, programmes and
relationships in ways which maximise the
impact that they have.

-

Developing better relationships with
stakeholders and supporting mutual
understanding of needs and expectations
of all involved.

-

Providing a way to demonstrate the
economic value of their activities and
programmes, beyond standard financial
measurements.

-

Supporting the development of policy
and management in ways that better
meet the needs of participants and other
stakeholders (based on expressed /
actual needs rather than perceptions of
what is needed)

-

Promoting to funders the value that
activities and programmes create.

It is important to be aware that the BOSS
methodology may provide information
on unintended benefits and outcomes
(beyond the primary aims of the project). It
is important that such outcomes are taken
into account where possible, to provide a full
understanding of the range of social benefits
generated. The toolkit focuses on the main
beneficiaries but there is scope for individual
projects to expand the approach to
incorporate all outcomes that are significant
to them.
Using BOSS, outdoor and sports
organisations have two options in what they
choose to report:
1. They can decide to measure the social
value of the change experienced; or
2. They can calculate the social ‘return on
investment’ generated.
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Both of these approaches measure the
value generated. However, the second
method will also take into account all of the
costs of a project (both financial and nonfinancial). It should be noted that this second
method requires more time, energy, skill and
resources to do appropriately.

EXAMPLE

Social value is one half of the ratio for
the social return on investment, while the
other half of the ratio is all the inputs, both
financial and non-financial, required to
enable the activity or programme to take
place. The Social Return on Investment
(SROI) is calculated by dividing the social
value generated by the total input costs.

The costs associated with running this project
are approximately 5,000€

Total social value
SROI =
Total input costs

The figures calculated would be reported as
follows:
Social value - “The social value created
by a project each year is estimated to be
approximately 10,000€.”

SROI - “The project’s SROI ratio is 2:1,
which means that for every €1 invested,
€2 of social value is created in terms of
potential healthcare savings* and improved
wellbeing** of participants”.
Whichever approach is adopted it is
important not to focus solely on the social
value figure or SROI ratio, but to use these
figures as part of telling the story of how
change is being created by the project or
organisation. All reports should include
participant case studies and quotes from
stakeholders to illustrate key findings. Along
with this, where possible, projects should
present statistical data from the participant
survey, plus any other stakeholder insight, to
showcase how the project works and what
difference it makes to those involved in it.

* Please note that healthcare savings can only be calculated for adult participants that meet a certain criteria - more info is provided
in section 6.7. **Plus any other outcomes that were measured by the study.
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GLOSSARY
OF TERMS
2: Glossary of terms in Social Value
Term

Meaning

Added value

The net value that can be solely (totally) attributed to the activity

Attribution

An assessment of how much of the outcome was caused by the project

Audience

The variety of people that will make use of the BOSS project results

Deadweight

A measure of the amount of outcome that would have happened anyway even if the activity
had not taken place

Displacement

An assessment of how much of the outcome has displaced (replaced) other outcomes

Intermediate
outcome

The progress that a beneficiary makes towards a final outcome

Drop-off

The deterioration / reduction of an outcome over time
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Term

Meaning

Final outcomes

The end product of stakeholder’s engagement with activity

Financial model

A set of relationships between financial variables that allow the effect of changes to variables to
be tested

Financial value

The financial surplus generated by an organisation in the course of its activities

Gross value

The total value of positive outcomes from the activity

Impact

The difference between the outcome for participants, taking into account what would have
happened anyway, the contribution of others and the length of time the outcomes last
(duration)

Impact Map

A table that captures how an activity makes a difference: that is, how it uses its resources to
provide activities that then lead to particular outcomes for different stakeholders

In kind

Support for a project given in the form of goods or services without an exchange of money

Materiality

Information is described as ‘material’ if its omission has the potential to affect the readers’ or
stakeholders’ decisions. A measure of how significant something is and whether or not it needs
to be included

Monetise

To assign financial value to something

Net value

The positive minus negative outcomes from the activity

Outcome

The changes resulting from an activity. The main types of change from the perspective of
stakeholders are unintended (unexpected) and intended (expected), positive and negative
change

Outputs

The quantity and quality of the activity created - e.g. number of participants, duration of their
participation, etc.

Outcome
indicator

A well-defined measure of an outcome

Proxy

An approximation of value where an exact measure is impossible to obtain

Quantify

Express or measure the quantity of something in numbers - so we can understand how much
something changed

Scope

The activities, timescale, boundaries and type of social value analysis

Self-efficacy

An individual’s belief in her/his ability to plan and perform a task, to achieve a particular
outcome and to address difficult issues. Self-efficacy can include: competence, sense of
achievement, belief in yourself or one’s ability, resilience and confidence

Self-esteem

An individual’s assessment of her or his own self-worth, can include: ‘feeling good’, self-worth,
self-value

Sensitivity
analysis

Process by which the sensitivity of a social value model to changes in different variables is
assessed

Social return
ratio
/ social return
on investment

Total value of the impact divided by total investment. The measurement of both the impact and
the inputs needed to make this happen. For each euro invested, what is the social return / value
generated?

Social value

Social value is the quantification of the importance that people place on the changes they
experience in their lives

Stakeholders

People, organisations or entities that experience change, whether positive or negative, as a
result of the activity that is being delivered / analysed
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FINDINGS
3: Findings from Work Package 1
The research stage of this project was led
by Technical University Munich with support
from other partners.
The first challenge was to agree a common
definition for outdoor sport. The starting point
for this was the European definition of sport
as agreed by the Council of Europe in the
European Sport Charter, adopted in 1992 and
revised in 2001.

“Sport means all forms of
physical activity which, through
casual or organised participation,
aim at expressing or improving
physical fitness and mental
well-being, forming social
relationships or obtaining results
in competition at all levels.”
For the purposes of the project and in line
with the aims and objectives of ENOS the
partners developed the following definition:

Outdoor sports have been defined as
activities:
-

that are normally carried out with a
(strong) relation to nature and landscape
and the core aim is dealing with natural
elements rather than with an object

-

where the natural setting is perceived by
users, as at most, only minimally modified
by human beings*

-

that are perceived as (at least minimally)
physically demanding

-

that are based on man or natural element
power and are not motorized during the
sport itself

-

that may use some form of tool (for
example a surf board, bicycle, skis etc.) or
just involve the human body

-

It may include activities that have their
roots in natural places but use artificial
structures designed to replicate the
natural environment.

* does not have to be wild, just perceived as natural.
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Once the definition was agreed, Technical
University Munich led a detailed review
of research involving seven of the partner
countries. Using agreed sets of search
criteria, 17,560 unique studies were identified
from within the past 15 years. From this
vast set of studies, partners analysed the
summary of each to examine their relevance
to the project definition. 133 studies were
identified that were clearly focused on
outdoor sports and social benefits.

Some studies identified a range of impacts
that fell into more than one category. The
infographic on page 135 shows the range of
generic benefits that were identified through
the research.

The detail on these 133 studies can be
downloaded from the BOSS website
www.outdoorsportsbenefits.eu/resources
The evidenced outcomes were categorised
as follows, with a 6th category created
because the literature was diverse and some
research studies looked across multiple
impacts.
1: Physical health;
2: Mental health and wellbeing;
3: Education and life-long learning;
4: Active citizenship and
5: Crime-reduction and anti-social
behaviour.
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Overview of the benefits of outdoor sports for society
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Mental health & wellbeing

www.outdoorsportsbenefits.eu

General mental health status
Quality of life & overall wellbeing
Combating mental illnesses & diseases

Physical health

Positive affective states
Reducing negative affective states

General physical health and

Control & coping

related factors

Self-development

Combating diseases like stroke,

Positive experiences

heart attack & cancer

Active and happy ageing

Low injury rates and extended
life expectancy
Healthy ageing
Subjective health perception
Sun exposure effects

Active citizenship
Community benefits
Integration & inclusion
Volunteering
Bonding capital

BENEFITS OF
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SOCIETY
Additional
benefits

Education &
life-long learning
(Intra) personal development

Lifetime physical activity
Accessibility
Cognitive functioning
Other multiple effects

Interpersonal development
Educational motivation and achievements
Cognitive aspects to improve learning
Environmental awareness and behaviour

Crime reduction &
anti-social behaviour
Increase of prosocial behaviour
Prevention and reduction of crime
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Physical
health impacts
There is a well proven set of evidence within
the health and sports sectors of the health
benefits of regularly taking part in physical
activity and sport. These include reducing the
risks for diseases and conditions such as heart
attack, stroke, cancer or type 2 diabetes. Some
interesting findings emerged from the studies
on the additional benefits that are created
by outdoor sports (but may not be created
in the same way by sport more widely). There
was evidence that participants expended
more energy in natural settings and are more
inclined to carry out the activity regularly
and for a participant’s life-course. There was
evidence that walking, and cycling can have
population-level health benefits reducing the
risk of mortality from a range of conditions by
over 10%.
While outdoor sports are often perceived to
be higher risk with the associated likelihood
of occurring injuries, the evidence found
by the BOSS project was not quantified so
couldn’t not be included within the social
value model. There was evidence that
highlighted the risks from inactivity and how
the range of health impacts emerging from
participation in outdoor sport offset this risk.

Mental health and
well-being impacts
Of all the benefits highlighted by the studies,
mental health and wellbeing was clearly
one of the most important. There was clear
evidence that participating in outdoor sports
has distinct positive effects on general
mental health, quality of life experiences,
happiness and a sense of life satisfaction.
Being active in nature has restorative effects on
mood, resilience, positive feelings of vitality and
achievement. Conversely, it combats negative
feelings associated with stress, anxiety,
loneliness and anger.
Many studies highlighted participants’
positive feelings such as pleasure, meditation,
independence, excitement, challenge and
experiences of “flow.” Personal control,
increased sensitivity to one’s own well-being,
coping and better stress management were
also key benefits described by participants.
Outdoor sports are also associated with
changes in brain structure, better brain
function and connectivity which leads
to protective effects especially for older
participants.
Outdoor sports have also been used in the
treatment of certain conditions, including
Alzheimer’s disease, dementia and depression.
There was evidence of the successful use of
outdoor sports as a therapeutic tool for a
range of groups with specific needs. These
included people with disabilities, children with
autism and ADHD, veterans, young people
at risk and those suffering from Multiple
Sclerosis. One prominent study showed that
children concentrated significantly better
after a walk in the park and achieved results
that are comparable with medication by
methylphenidate (commonly branded as
Ritalin1).
It was noted that issues of mental health and
wellbeing may well be combined with other
benefits especially those of physical health,
education and the development of personal
and social skills.

Faber Taylor, A. & Kuo, F.E. (2008). Children With Attention Deficits Concentrate Better After Walk in the Park. Journal of Attention
Disorders, 12(5), pp. 402-409.
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Education
and life-long learning*
Outdoor adventure activities have long been
used by education authorities, schools and
colleges to enhance educational experiences
for young people. The review verified the
benefits that have been anecdotally
promoted by instructors, teachers and
leaders of outdoor sports. There was
significant evidence on the impact that
outdoor sports can have on the development
of interpersonal and intrapersonal skills in
young people.
The review highlighted that outdoor sports
can help improve communication skills,
cooperation, social interaction, relationships,
responsibility, empathy, engagement, social
trust and better overall group cohesion. As
outdoor sports provide an intense contact
with one’s self in nature there was also
evidence of improved motor skills, emotional
intelligence, personal responsibility,
mindfulness as well as enhanced spiritual,
sensory and aesthetic awareness.
Studies also highlighted improvements in
educational performance and motivation.
Being active in nature has positive effects on
attention, cognition, brain structure, function,
connectivity, intellectual flexibility and
problem-solving skills. This applied not just
for young people but could be important for
helping to prevent cognitive decline in older
people.

Community
(Active citizenship**)
Community / active citizenship covers a
very broad range of benefits identified
through the studies. These included
volunteering, community engagement,
social connectedness and inclusion, social
integration and cohesion. There was
significant emphasis on the value of outdoor
sports for providing opportunities for social
interaction for people with disabilities,
autism, disengaged youths or for the
reintegration of young people at risk. Also,
elderly people who may be at risk of social
isolation can benefit from engagement in
outdoor activities. It was shown that older
people (50+) who participated in regular
walking reported greater social participation
and lower loneliness than those who are less
physically active.
As outdoor sports provide opportunities
for social interaction, connectedness and
relationships, they were highlighted as a
contributor to bonding capital for families,
groups and communities.
**This group of outcomes was evidenced by the literature and
initially named ‘Active Citizenship’. However BOSS partners
feel that the heading ‘community’ is much clearer and more
easily understandable.

Improved understanding, our relationship
and dependency on the environment
were also highlighted by the studies.
Environmental awareness, attitudes,
behaviour, connectedness to nature,
sensitivity, empathy and stewardship were all
showcased.
While no negative environmental effects
were forthcoming in the BOSS review, there
is the potential for increased numbers of
people to cause erosion, inadvertent damage
or disturbance to wildlife. Visitor information,
ethics and education are needed to avoid
potential social and ecological conflicts
between different outdoor sports activities
and land / water management bodies.

*This section also includes environmental benefits. During WP3
testing the environmental benefits emerged strongly and so
the BOSS partners decided to create a stand alone category
on environment.
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Crime reduction and
(anti-)social behaviour
A lower number of studies focused on the
benefits of crime reduction and (anti-) social
behaviour and the evidence base is primarily
qualitative and through anecdotal reports
from the field. However, these studies give
valuable insights how outdoor sports can be
used to increase pro-social behaviour, reduce
smoking, alcohol and substance misuse or
prevent youth delinquency. Experiences of
controlled risk can also improve the behaviour
and habits of adults with drug addiction or
other social exclusion issues.

Outdoor sports can therefore be viewed
as a low-cost opportunity for all and are
accessible for those from socio-economically
deprived communities.
As these activities are not dependent on
organised pitches, courts or gyms, they meet
the needs of the flexible living patterns of
individuals in a modern society, while still
offering the potential for social contact and
engagement.
Additionally, there was evidence of outdoor
sports providing unique benefits including
development and peace or “world-making.”

For example, surf therapy interventions were
cited as having positive impacts for children
and young people in foster care institutions
with a significant decrease in their emotional
symptoms, behavioural problems and
difficulties following these interventions.

Additional
benefits
One important additional benefit that was
highlighted in many studies was that outdoor
sports foster a lifetime of physical activity.
Many outdoor sports lend themselves to long
term activity habits over the life course and
are not restricted to specific age groups.
Furthermore, there was evidence that
outdoor sport can support people’s
motivation to be physically active on a
regular basis and for longer periods of time.
Participants of outdoor sports reported
greater enjoyment and satisfaction than
those who took part in an activity indoors.
They also indicated a greater intention to
repeat the activity at a later date.
There is a broad range of outdoor sports,
including cycling, hiking, trail running or
outdoor swimming that are extremely
accessible and usually free at the point of
use. Urban based outdoor sports can take
place in parks, forests and other green
spaces as well as local rivers or lakes that are
easy to access.
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Conclusion
The BOSS literature review provides evidence
of the range and variety of benefits that
outdoor sports provide to individuals, groups
and society. It showed that participating
in outdoor sports can have positive effects
that surpass those of physical activity alone.
While some activities require special training
and skills, many outdoor sports have few
such barriers with trail walking and running
prominent examples of this.
As a conclusion it can be summarised that
outdoor sports:
-

Effectively combine the positive outcomes
of physical activity and being in nature.

-

Provide significant improvements in
mental health and well-being and there
are a wide range of physical health
benefits for individuals.

-

Are effective for intra and interpersonal
development and contribute to other
social benefits such as active citizenship
and crime reduction.

-

-

Provide a broad range of sport and
recreational activities and opportunities
that both engage and provide benefits
to people of all ages, social or economic
background and ability.

-

Can be used to encourage regular and
sustained participation.

-

Have few limitations to participation and
are ideal for providing life-long physical
activity.

However, the BOSS review of literature
highlighted that there was a lack of evidence
“quantifying” the benefits of participation in
outdoor sports. This is not unique to outdoor
sports but had implications for the process
adopted in work packages 2 and 3 of the
BOSS project.
The extracted data of all studies and a full
detailed report with relevant references are
available on the project website.
outdoorsportsbenefits.eu/resources

Can be effectively used to connect people
with nature and can create improved
environmental education and awareness.
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WORK
PACKAGE 2
PROCESS
4. Work Package 2: The process to develop the model
Sheffield Hallam University (SHU) was the
lead partner to develop the model along with
a steering group of key staff from:
1: Technical University Munich (the lead
partners for Work Package 1)

There were three meetings of the group
which focused on:
I.

Defining and agreeing the scope of the
model by reviewing the evidence from
Work Package 1.

2: Sport Northern Ireland (the lead partner
for Work Package 4)

II. Agreeing the most appropriate type of
model that should be developed.

3: CREPS Rhone Alpes (the Project
Manager)

III. Check and challenge on the system for
testing and evaluating the model. The
process of developing the model followed
the flow chart below:

4: Two external experts on Social Value from
within the U.K.
Process for Work Package 2
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Prior to the development of the model,
the partnership agreed four key principles
which had to be kept in mind during the
development phase:

4. Ease of use: The aim is to provide a model
that reduces the complexity of measuring the
social benefits of outdoor sports projects and
is therefore:

1. Proportionality: the requirements of the
social value measurement process will
be kept in accordance with the scale and
nature of the organisations undertaking it.
The model must be practical and realistic
allowing flexibility to adapt and develop as
required. A key aim is to reduce the burden
of data collection and analysis on those
organisations that seek to use the model.

-

Usable by a range of stakeholders, from
project leaders to academics to policy
makers;

-

Applicable to a range of scales of
projects;

-

Applicable to a range of styles of
projects (from facility development to
programmes of activity).

2. Comparability: It is important that all
organisations involved are able to produce
outputs based on standardised terms of
reference and set principles to ensure a
degree of comparability across projects
(where possible). There are a wide range of
factors which will influence the application
of the measurement framework - e.g.
whether assessment is being made at a
national, regional or local level, the duration
of the project or activity and the scale of the
organisation. It is important to standardise
language and a toolkit of options which
organisations can adopt offering flexibility
where required.

The partnership recognised that quantifying
and valuing social impact is a complex
process. Therefore training and support
will be needed to upskill individuals and
organisations to use the model that is
developed.

3. Standardisation: this is essential to ensure
that tools and data are available which
remove the need for individual organisations
to evaluate outcomes from scratch therefore
reducing the burden. There is currently no
standardised model for evaluating social
impact within outdoor sport in Europe.

The data from Work Package 1 was reexamined and it was recognised that there
was a significant level of evidence that
outdoor sports provide many and varied
benefits for both individuals and society.
However, many of the reported benefits were
not ‘quantified,’ in that while the studies
highlighted that the relevant participants
experienced change or a benefit, there
was little or no evidence as to ‘how much?’
change had taken place. The notable
exception to this was the evidence of the
physical health benefits of outdoor sport and
wider sport, which have been built into the
model.
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The model for measuring social value in outdoor sports
A process model was developed to show seven-stages to calculating social value:

Stage 1 - Establishing Scope
The starting point for calculating the social
value of a project is to fully understand the
scope of the project and what it is that the
project wants to measure.
Stage 2 - Identify stakeholders
Stakeholders are defined as people or
organisations that affect or experience
change whether positive or negative, as a
result of the activity.
Logic Models
A logic model is simply a term used to
describe a diagram which represents the
theory of how a project produces change.
It is the ‘story’ of how the project makes a
difference. These changes can be intended
(as per the programme’s plan) but also can
be unintended. A logic model will consider
both positive and negative changes. It
shows the relationship between the inputs,
activities, outputs and outcomes.
Stage 3 – Engaging with stakeholders
It is important to engage and consult with
all relevant stakeholders. These are the
individuals or organisations who are most
affected by the project/programme.

Engagement is ideally through bringing
together an initial focus/expert group
and this is followed up with a survey for
participants and other key stakeholders.
Stage 4 - Identify inputs
In order to undertake an SROI, there needs to
be thought given to what the costs to make
the project happen are both in financial and
non-financial terms.
Once the inputs are identified the logic
model should be updated to reflect this.
Stage 5 - Identify outcomes
Outcomes are the important changes that
happen to bring benefits to individuals and/
or organisations. The data that has been
gathered needs to be carefully analysed
to understand what outcomes have been
generated by the project.
Once these outcomes are identified they
need to be added into the updated logic
model.
Stage 6 - Evidence and value outcomes
Once the outcomes have been identified it is
possible to start to put values on them. The
principle here is not to over claim and also to
be transparent and clear about how values
are established.
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For adult participants that meet the activity
threshold of 150 minutes per week as a result
of their involvement in the project, health
outcomes can be valued using the quantified
evidence gained from Work Package 1.
Other outcomes relating to education,
community, environment and well- being can
be valued through further engagement with
participants and with other stakeholders.
Stage 7 - Reporting
A template has been developed through
Work Package 3 to help projects to report on
their findings.

It is important to note that the template does
not focus on the monetary values generated
but rather tells the wider story of what
the impact of the project has been on the
participants.
The model and approach was further
refined through the testing phase in Work
Package 3 to create the toolkit. These
revisions were aimed to simplify the process
as much as possible and to ensure that it
is as practical and flexible where possible.
Revisions were made following feedback
from partners and the case study leaders.
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WORK
PACKAGE 3
5: Findings from Work
package 3 - Testing the Model
Work Package 3 focused on the testing and
evaluation of the methodology in 12 practical
projects and programmes from across the
partner organisations and countries, to
ensure that it was both practical to use and
produced standardised information.
The work package began by agreeing the
relevant criteria and then the selection of
the case study projects. Following this there
was training of case study leaders in the
methodology developed in Work Package 2,
and an initial review of the results generated
by these case studies post-training.
The role of Work Package 3 went beyond just
testing the model created for Work Package
2 and was a vital part of the development
of this toolkit. It helped to identify and
understand outcome areas and to create
a model that is ‘bottom up’ informed by
participants and their experiences, rather
than a ’top down’ approach based on
generalised findings from other studies.

The selection of case studies Work Package 3
In total, 57 case studies or projects were
submitted to test the methodology. These
included some applications from countries
outside of BOSS project’s partner countries,
such as Belgium, Finland, Norway, Sweden
and Latvia. The submitted case studies were
reviewed by all partners and each BOSS
partner / national lead provided internal
rankings of their own country’s proposed
projects.
BOSS partners were keen to get a wide
variety of project types. Considerations for
selection: included national, regional or
international scope, single or multi-sports
activities; the type of sports and activities; the
duration of activities; the age of participants;
other target groups (disabilities, unemployed,
emigrants, veterans etc.); the activity
location (urban or natural environment);
and level of supervision required (instructors
or independent). A selection panel met to
review the projects and select the 12 most
appropriate to provide the range required.
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Name of the project

Country

Audience

Programme

Activities

Battle Back

UK

Adults
Military veterans

Residential and
rehabilitation

Multi-sports

En passant par la montagne

France

Young people

Regular activities
and training

Mountain
activities

Play and Train

Catalonia,
Spain

Adults and young
people with
disabilities

Regular blocks of
activities

Multi-sports

Outdoor sports courses in NSA

Bulgaria

Students in formal
education

Regular blocks
of training
programmes

Multi-sports

Step by step.

Italy

Adults and young
people with
disabilities

Residential
programme

Trekking with a
donkey

Nautical in Schools

Portugal

Young people in
formal education

Regular blocks
in education
programme

Multi-sports

Crossing the Alps

Germany

Students in formal
education

Residential
(expedition)
programme

Trekking

British Cycling “Breeze” Project

UK

Female adults

Regular activities

Cycling

Row the Erne

UK/Ireland

Adults and young
people

Regular activities

Rowing

ParkWalk

UK

Adults

Regular activities

Walking

Summer and winter camps

France

Young people

Residential
programme

Multi-sports

Cheval et Diversité (mediation with
horses)

France

Adults and young
people

Weekly programme

Equestrian
activities

The previous 12 case studies were selected
following this process:
These 12 case studies maximise national
representation, include a wide variety of
activities and involve diverse groups of
participants. The selection of one case study
per partner organisation also enabled a
support mechanism to be included that
provided each case study to be supported by
their national lead.
In order to test the methodology Sheffield
Hallam University undertook a pilot project
with British cycling on mountain biking. Sport
NI had also been working on a pilot project
with the Down Coastal Rowing Association to
test some of the planned methodology. These
were done in advance of the main testing
phase and so used slightly different systems
for valuations but provided some helpful
learning to the process and also additional
case study examples.

Training for case study leaders
Leaders for each of the 12 case study projects
were brought together for a training seminar,
supported by their National Leads. This
started with an introduction to the objectives
of the BOSS project and the four key areas of
work outlined in the Work Packages.
The training provided the necessary
information and knowledge to enable project
leaders to carry out the requirements needed
to test the model developed in Work Package
2. It was designed to:
-

Keep communications clear and simple.

-

Be flexible and prepared to change
things if they are not working well.

-

Support case study leaders through this
process, alongside a national lead or
BOSS partner.

-

Agree a plan, next steps and timescales
for all case studies by the end of training.
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Presenting the findings
At the end of the summer 2019, all the
project leaders were brought together
again to share their findings through a
poster presentation and BOSS workshop. A
template for the poster was provided that
allowed each case study to showcase the
key data from the surveys, share quotes
from participants, highlight any unexpected
impacts and confirm the main benefit
derived from their project.
Unfortunately the “Passage par le Montagne”
project was unable to complete the survey
work, due to a change in circumstances,
however the other 11 case studies were in
attendance.

Name of the project

Number of
respondents/
surveys sent out

Main benefit identified

Battle Back

55/55
(100% response)

Significant and sustainable improvement in positive
mental well-being and physical health

Play and Train

52/65
(80% response)

Feelings of freedom/ autonomy and self-esteem
along with respect for others

Outdoor Sports Courses in NSA

190/200
(95% response)

Developing professional knowledge and skills for
outdoor sports

Passo Dopo Passo / Step by step

30/63
(48% response)

Connecting people with social difficulties to others in
the group

Nautical in Schools

568/700
(81% response)

Improvement in social relations and self-esteem

Crossing the Alps

14/14
(100% response)

Self and group development of young people

British Cycling ‘Breeze’ project

616/3369
(18% response)

Sense of community with new friends, new groups
and new mind-set. Also a greater sense of happiness
and well-being

Row the Erne

28/80
(35% response)

100% of members felt that it was very therapeutic
being out on the water

ParkWalk

115/371
(31% response)

Better mental health

UCPA summer and winter camps

103/103
(100% response)

Meeting new people and developing trust with
whom the participants wanted to keep in touch with

Cheval et Diversité (mediation with
horses)

27/50
(54% response)

Feeling better about self and improved mental well
being
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Toolkit development
Following the testing of the methodology
which highlighted a number of challenges,
there was agreement that the information
and methodology needed to be revised as
follows:
1: Language in the toolkit must be easily
understood (written simply and free from
academic language). It was recognised
that the process is complicated so there
needs to be a balance between keeping
things simple and providing enough
detail to support projects.
2: The question bank needs to be
standardised and consistent.
3: It was agreed that BOSS was not
obligated to follow social return on
investment, but the principles are good.
4: It must be applicable to a broad range of
types of projects.
5: The grouped benefits of ‘Active
Citizenship’, outlined in WP1, should be
changed to the term ‘Community’. This
new term was chosen for its clearer
understanding amongst the general
population.
6: Based on the case study evidence
generated in Work Package 3, it was also
agreed that the category of ‘Environment’
should be added to the toolkit to
recognise the importance of this.
7: There was very limited evidence of crime
reduction and anti-social behaviour
outcomes captured within the Work
Package 3 case studies and the number
of studies within this category in Work
Package 1 was relatively low. It was
therefore agreed that this category
should sit within “other” benefits.
Throughout the toolkit all of the case studies
will be used at certain points to provide
examples of how each part of the process
was undertaken. However, the largest scale
and long term project (Breeze cycling) and
the smallest scale and short term project
(Crossing the Alps) will be used as examples
to showcase how the process can be adapted
for use by different types of projects.
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6. THE
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6.1: Establish the scope
The starting point for calculating the social value of a project is to fully understand the scope
of the project and also what it is that the project wants to measure. The table below provides a
useful list of questions to pose to the project leaders and to yourself to understand the scope:
Question

Response

What is the geographical scope of your Local
project?
Regional
National
Who is involved directly in the project? Participants
Volunteer coaches / leaders and instructors
Paid coaches / leaders and instructors?
Other volunteers
Other paid staff
What age range is your group?
Adults
Older people / seniors
Children (Under 12)
Youth (13 – 18)
What are the demographics of your
All female
group?
All male
Mixed (what ratio)
People with disabilities or specific health conditions
People from areas of high social need
Other specific target groups
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Question

Response

How many participants are involved or
do you plan to involve?
What activities are you doing?
What are the main purposes /
Sports skill development
objectives of the project? (tick all that
Training for sport
apply)
Competition
Formal education (in school or college)
Informal education
Personal and social development
Community cohesion
Environmental connectedness
Social relations
Other
What is the main purpose / objective
Sports skill development
of the project? (tick ONE only)
Training for sport
Competition
Formal education
Informal education
Personal and social development
Community cohesion
Environmental connectedness
Social relations
Other
What is the timescale /length of your
1 week
project?
1 month
1 year
Ongoing
Other
How frequently do people take part?
For how many weeks a year are participants involved in the activities
Regular or irregular activities
Do the activities happen daily, weekly, monthly or other timescale
One off programme
Multiple days
Seasonal
Is it a residential camp
What is the duration of a session?
Why do you want to measure the social
value of the project?
Who is the likely audience of the report Funders
/ findings?
Wider stakeholders
Internal staff
The general public
Participants
Potential participants
What is the purpose of the report?
To show the impact of your project
To support further funding applications To improve what you do
Other
What resources are available to carry People with expertise
out the necessary work?
People with limited expertise
Time available for undertaking the work
Funding available
Will the study look at all aspects of the
project (all ages/activities/settings) or
be focused on specific parts of project
delivery?
Do you want to measure the “value”
or also calculate the “social return on
investment”?
For what timescale are you measuring One year
the social value? (for longer term
Two years
projects)
Other

A key consideration of any work to measure social value is ‘proportionality’. This means that
the requirements for the process should be kept in accordance with the scale and nature of the
organisations undertaking it (e.g. the sample size and data requirements need to be set at a
realistic and achievable level).
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CASE STUDY 1 – British Cycling Breeze project
British Cycling is the National Governing
Body which oversees all forms of cycling in
Britain. In 2013 British Cycling set a target of
getting one million more women cycling by
2020.
There is evidence that the cycling market has
been shrinking in recent years, and one way
to address this and promote growth was by
supporting and encouraging more female
riders.
British Cycling developed women-only bike
rides across Great Britain that aimed to close
the gender gap in cycling (only 1 in 4 frequent
cyclists were female) and provide sports skill
development and fitness in women riders.
There are a range of barriers to engaging
more females in cycling, only 36% of women
in the UK own a bike and 65% of females
don’t feel confident cycling in traffic. The
Breeze project was launched to address
barriers and enhance opportunities.
The project is currently funded by HSBC UK
and offers fun and free bike rides for women
of all abilities across the UK, supported by
2,000 volunteers (Breeze Champions). There
have been over 250,000 riding occasions

through the Breeze programme and the
latest figures show that over 57,000 riding
occasions were created through Breeze in
the past year.
Participant attendance at rides can be adhoc or regular depending on the individual.
The dynamic is that anyone can come back
at any time and the ride will be tailored
to whoever comes on the day. There is no
commitment to weekly attendance. The
average frequency of rides (calculated by the
BOSS project) was 18 times per year.
The project was undertaken by a dedicated
member of staff in British Cycling with
support from Sheffield Hallam University.
The study was used to test the BOSS
methodology and to communicate to
members of the Breeze programme on its
impact. It will also be useful to provide the
key funder of the project with data on its
impact both in quantitative and qualitative
terms. There is an ambition to roll this
approach out to other British Cycling funded
projects in the future.
The project undertook a full Social Return on
Investment study.
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CASE STUDY 2 – Crossing the Alps
Crossing the Alps by foot is very popular
with central European hikers. In recent
years, the numbers of hikers have increased
significantly and a great variety of hikers
can be found on the different routes over
the Alps. This ranges from individual hikers,
guided groups to school classes.
In the longer term there is an aim to evaluate
a range of these groups that cross the Alps
but the project was focused on a guided
group of 14 students from the Technical
University Munich who undertook a 5 day
expedition crossing the “Tennengebirge.”
This was an intensive experience involving
overnight stays in huts along the way.

participants, the University offers the same
course on an annual basis.
The project was undertaken by a dedicated
member of staff in Technical University
Munich who was also the guide on the trip.
The study will be used to test the BOSS
methodology and to communicate the
impact of the trip. The study will also be
useful to provide the University with data on
its impact both in quantitative and qualitative
terms.
The project undertook a full Social Return on
Investment study

The project included a preparation seminar
and a training day in the Bavarian Alps.
Although this was a “one– off” experience for
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6.2: Identify key stakeholders
Stakeholders are defined as people or
organisations that experience change or
affect the activity, whether positively or
negative, as a result of the activity being
analysed*. For the purpose of the BOSS study,
there are at least three broad stakeholder
groups that have been identified.

It is important to consider the wide range
of potential stakeholders for your project
and then decide whether or not to include
them in the study. The table below provides
guidance for this process, by answering four
key questions.
-

“Who are ALL the project stakeholders?
(Who has an interest in the project?)”

-

What do they invest / contribute?” – This
includes time, finances, energy and
emotion.

2: Indirect beneficiaries: organisations or
individuals with a vested interest in the
outcomes that the project is attempting
to deliver (this could include parents,
teachers, environmental organisations,
health services etc.)

-

“What (and how much) changes for
them?” This should include both positive
and negative changes and will depend
on the primary aims of the project.

-

“Is the change significant?” Do they
warrant being included in the study?

3: Investors: organisations or individuals
that provide financial or non-financial
support that enables the project to take
place.

It is not possible to include all stakeholders
for every project so only those experiencing
significant / notable change should be
included.

1: Direct beneficiaries: the people directly
involved in the project and for whom the
project is designed. This can include the
participants themselves, volunteers and
staff.

Your stakeholders

What do they invest?

What (and how much?)
changes for them?

Should they be
included?

Directly affected:
Participants
Volunteers
Staff
Main funding body
Businesses that support the project
Voluntary clubs / charities / third
sector organisations that support or
have an interest in the project
Other……
Indirectly affected
Other funders / investors
Local / regional / national government
Family, friends, colleagues of
participants
The community
Wider organisations
Other……

* The SROI Network (2012). A guide to Social Return on Investment.
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While the project leader is likely to be able to
identify all the key stakeholders, it is useful to
also ask the stakeholders identified if there
are other individuals or organisation with
an interest in the project that had not been
previously considered.

CASE STUDY 1
– British Cycling Breeze project
The Breeze project identified the following
key stakeholders:
1. Breeze participants
2. British Cycling (deliverer)
3. Sport England (investment and support)
4. HSBC UK (investment through
sponsorship)
5. Sky (investment through
sponsorship pre-2017)
6. Breeze Champions (volunteers)
7. Cycling industry

CASE STUDY 2
– Crossing the Alps
The Crossing the Alps project identified the
following key stakeholders:
1. The participants (students)
2. The mountain guide
3. Technical University Munich
4. Environmental organisations
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6.3: Identifying and recording key benefits and outcomes
Outcomes are the important changes that
impact on people’s lives, the economy and
the environment in which they live, work
and play. The evidence review undertaken
(in Work Package 1) predominantly
highlighted “benefits” but also included
negative outcomes and these should also
be highlighted by case study projects if
they occur. This could, for example, include
negative impacts on the natural environment
or the risk of injury by participating in the
activity.
It is important to understand the difference
between outputs and outcomes. Outputs
tend to be numbers or quantities - the
direct results of the activities undertaken.
Outcomes are generally changes in people,
the environment, or the community, that
result from your activities. For example if an
outdoor sport training programme aims to
get people into jobs in the outdoor industry
then gaining an instructor award is an
output, getting the job is an outcome.
It is important for the project leader to
consider and identify what outcomes there
may be for a project based on its design
and objectives. A logic model or impact
map will help with this process by capturing
‘how an activity makes a difference?’ This
describes how a project uses its resources to
provide activities that then lead to particular
outcomes for different stakeholders.
However it is also essential to engage
with the stakeholders to help identify
outcomes that had not been considered e.g.
unexpected benefits. Stakeholders should
be asked to describe what changes for them
and how this can be measured.

Physical health and mental well-being
outcomes were identified from the research
in Work Package 1 of the BOSS project.
There is clear scientific evidence that regular
participation in outdoor sport and sport
and exercise generally, can contribute to
improved physical health with:
1: A 7% reduced risk of all forms of cancer
2: A 30% reduced risk of Coronary Heart
Disease
3: A 10% reduced risk of type 2 diabetes.
The evidence also showed that sport /
outdoor sport can contribute to improved
mental health with:
1: A 21% reduced risk of depression
2: A 30% reduced risk of dementia.
Outcomes for other aspects of mental
well-being, education and lifelong learning,
community, the environment and any others
not within these categories need to be
identified through stakeholder engagement.
At this stage it is valuable to create a ‘logic
model’ or ‘impact map’ to record information
gathered to date and to show the theory by
which a project is designed to work. For the
purpose of BOSS, what is meant by a ‘logic
model or impact map’ is simply a table or
graphic that shows the connection between
each element of a project. It helps with the
process of capturing and understanding
the social value of a project. It could be
described as the story of how your project/
programme makes a difference - showing
cause and effect.
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A logic model / impact map shows the relationship between the stakeholders, their inputs,
activities, outputs and outcomes. The model below highlights the key information to be recorded:
1.
Context

2.
Stakeholders

3.
Inputs

4.
Activities

1: The context is the background / external
factors relating to your project. This can
be recorded based on the information
you gathered when agreeing the scope of
the project.
2: The stakeholders have been identified as
per section 6.2 (only include the ones that
you think are the most important).
3: The inputs are all the time, energy and
resources that are required to make
the project happen. There will be more
information on understanding the inputs
in section 6.8.
4: The activities describe ‘what happens’
/ the mechanisms that cause change.
This can again be collated from the
information you gathered when agreeing
the scope of the project.
5: The outputs are the numbers (the
number of people involved, how often the
activities occur etc.)

5.
Outputs

6.
Outcomes

7.
Logic

Please note that these sections can be filled
in in any order and some people find it easier
to start by thinking of the outcomes that
will be achieved and working backwards
to consider all the aspects needed on the
journey to achieve these outcomes.
Consultation with the project leaders,
volunteers and instructors is recommended
as a starting point to identify as much
information as possible to include in the
model.
After the initial logic model / impact map
has been created, it can be updated and
developed as the level of information gained
from stakeholders grows. Gathering data
from stakeholders to develop the model will
be covered in section 6.5. Once consultation
has taken place it is recommended to re-visit
the model and update its contents to reflect
the stakeholder data and insight.

6: The outcomes are what you or the
project’s stakeholders think or report as
happening to people, the economy or the
environment as a result of the project.
They describe the difference made.
7: The logic is the thinking behind a project,
including the rationale of why the project
was created. This could include such
things as ‘this project will…..’:
a: Improve the health of participants
b: Create a stronger sense of community
cohesion by bringing people together
and breaking down barriers in society
c: Create better environmental
understanding through engaging with
nature and the outdoors
d: Provide opportunities for physical
activity to those who do not normally
participate by removing barriers, creating
new opportunities, improving access
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CASE STUDY 1 – British Cycling Breeze project LOGIC MODEL
CONTEXT

INPUTS

65% of females
don’t feel
confident cycling
in traffic

Sport England
investment

ACTIVITIES /
PRODUCT
8 rides
minimum
per year (per
champion)

OUTPUTS

SHORT TERM OUTCOMES

More than 1,000
Healthier lifestyles adopted (both by
trained Breeze
participants and their families)
Champions lead
HSBC UK
rides across the UK Social networks formed
investment
(more volunteers)
Improved friendships/relationships
British Cycling
Level 1 Ride
Previous Sky
Social inclusion
have a target
Leader award 515 future rides
investment
of 1million more
currently on the
Increased confidence and self-esteem of
First aid
women cycling by
system
Marketing support training course
participants and leaders
2020
Over 1,000 are
Programmes
Feeling happier Improved fitness
Engagement
British Cycling
trained in First Aid
officer support
with letsride.
have a target of
Enhanced cycling skills increase safety
co.uk
Throughput –
getting 2million
Champion time
levels and personal skill development
participants on
more people on
– route planning,
Ride
rides
bikes by 2020
Sense of pride and achievement (in both
risk assessing, ride attendance
yourself and others)
delivery, post ride from
Repeat
attendance
There is evidence
admin, initial ride participants
on rides
that the cycling
Improved communication skills in leaders
leader training
market is shrinking
Increased knowledge
course and first
Promotion /
Replicable delivery
aid course
awareness
model
Female only bike
Reduced anxiety Enjoyment
rides aim to close
Participant time
Links to existing Increase in physical Self confidence Feeling better
the gender gap
delivery
activity levels
in cycling where
Digital platform –
Enhanced feeling of calm and relaxation
only 1 in 4 frequent letsride.co.uk
Improved cycling
Improved concentration
cyclists are female
skills (including
BC membership
maintenance, first Enhanced feeling of independence
Only 36% of
cost Kit cost
aid and navigation)
women in the UK
and trained leaders Feeling more connected with the
own a bike
Incentive scheme
outdoors/nature
cost
Feeling more connected to the local area

LONGER TERM OUTCOMES

LOGIC

Reduced use of health and
social care systems (cost
savings)

We will see an increase
in the number of Breeze
participants as a result
of the project

Increased mental wellbeing
Reduced stress and
depression Increased
self-efficacy Enhanced
social networks Sustained
participation
Contribution to the economy
(new bike purchase, bike
accessories, expenditure on
rides)
Willingness to try new things
Sense of belonging

Rides will address
barriers, leading to
new participants and
sustained participation
Entry level rides will
encourage those who
are not currently cycling
to do so
Inactive women will be
encouraged to become
active

Able to address the weather
barrier Feeling empowered

British Cycling volunteer
base will grow and we
will see cross-over into
Feeling part of a community/ other initiatives
network
Some will move on
Increases in commuting
to race and take on
rates and associated cost
challenge events,
savings and environmental
join a cycling club or
benefits
commute by bike
Improved leadership skills
(leaders)
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CASE STUDY 2 – Crossing the Alps LOGIC MODEL
CONTEXT

STAKEHOLDERS

INPUTS

ACTIVITIES /
PRODUCT

OUTPUTS

SHORT TERM OUTCOMES

LONGER TERM OUTCOMES

LOGIC

University
students taking
part in a 5-day
hiking course
(traversing the
Tennengebirge)

University
students
(Bachelor of
health and
sport sciences,
plus Erasmus
students)

University staff
(manpower
and time)

16 students
moving for
at least 6
days

Outdoor workout – “feeling
active”

Good (subjective) physical
health status.

Potential injuries (low risk)

Good mental health status
Good overall wellbeing Life
satisfaction

University staff
(in respect
to educative
values)

Perhaps
materials
such as shoes,
equipment or
clothing

5-day hiking
experience
(traversing the
Tennengebirge),
walking from hut
to hut implies
carrying all
material and
food for the
whole period

Behaviour
change
methods will
be employed
to encourage
active people to
become more
active especially
in nature and
to develop a
environmental
friendly
behaviour

Aims are to
experience new
activities, slow
travel and sport
in nature in
the context of
health enhancing
physical activity
Most students
have no or only
little experience
in outdoor sport
activities
University
strategy on
outdoor and
health

Hut/lodging
staff and
other touristic
providers
Outdoor
industry
Nature
conservation
organisations
Insurances

Costs of
lodging and
transportation

Preparation
courses theoretic
and outdoors,
Outdoor training
includes a
1 day hike

Reduced negative affective
states like stress
Increased positive affective
states like revitalisation, vitality
Intense emotions like joy,
exhaustion
Intense contact with oneself
Sense of pride and achievement
Intense contact with other group
members,
Intense interaction
Intense contact with nature (may
also include bad weather)
Experience of other cultures (esp.
Erasmus students)
Experience of a new activity
(multi-day hiking) Empowerment
of moving outdoors
Experience of lack and shortage
(simple living), Slowing down

Personal skills like:
Readiness to face challenges
mental strength
problem solving skills
Communication and
cooperation skills, improved
prosocial behaviour,
social responsibility, social
connectedness
Increased environmental
attitude and behaviour
Cultural integration,
tolerance

Barriers will be
removed by
improved skills
and knowledge
leading to new
participants in
multi-day hiking
and outdoor
sports

Find and maintain a lifetime
physical activity
(Work synergies - health
and sport students may
implement learnings into
their carrier)
Responsible consumption
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6.4: Engaging with Participants and Stakeholders
In order to fully understand the social value
that your project generates, it is essential to
have effective stakeholder engagement and
consultation. The stakeholder consultation can
be undertaken in a selection of ways to suit
the needs and practicalities of the project:
-

Face-to-face interviews
Group discussions
Focus / epxert groups
Telephone interviews
Surveys

For the BOSS project we recommend a three
stage process to stakeholder engagement
in order to gather the data required to
understand the benefits and outcomes gained:

The focus /expert group
It is essential to bring together a group
of people to identify the outcomes that
participants are likely to experience from
the project. The participants themselves are
central to this process, as we are seeking to
understand their experience, but additional
stakeholder perspectives such as volunteers,
parents, project deliverers will also help
to identify the impact of the project. If the
participants are children or people with
learning disabilities who may not fully
understand the process and outcomes it may
be essential to include additional experts to
complete the consultation.

1. Bring together a focus or expert group

Identify core impacts

2. Choose the right questions from the question bank
provided and add on specific questions if necessary.
Collect data from participants via a survey
(Further details are available in section 6.5)

Quantify the changes

3. Consult key stakeholders to understand the value
generated (Further details are available in section 6.7)

Quantify the values
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1. Principles for managing a focus/expert
group:
-

The people in the expert/focus group
must be very engaged in this type of
programme and have good knowledge
and experience of the outcomes/benefits
that are likely to occur.

-

Participants are considered to be an
expert in the project and should be
included provided they can understand
the changes that occur. Where children
and people with certain learning
disabilities are unlikely to understand
parents/carers/teachers can be a good
substitute.

-

-

If participants have never done the
activity/programme it is unrealistic to
ask them what they will get out of the
programme (but it might be interesting
to ask them what they think they might
experience/what their expectations are).
Current or previous participants should
be involved (where possible) to gain an
understanding of the changes created by
the project.
A small group will ensure that people
are more willing/able to speak and
that everybody can contribute to the
discussions. A group of between 3 and 10
people is ideal).

-

Conduct the session at a convenient
place and time (perhaps after an activity
session).

-

Provide drinks and snacks for the
participants if appropriate (e.g. if held
after a session).

-

Record the session so that it is possible
to listen back and make more detailed
notes / transcribe useful quotes - always
seek permission to do this from the
participants.

-

Encourage everybody to talk about their
experiences.

-

Consider arranging follow up
conversations on an individual basis
with people afterwards - if needed. If
key people could not attend then create
another opportunity for them to input into
the discussion.

-

Start with a blank sheet of paper and ask
your experts to state the benefits that are
generated by the project. Then ask open
questions about the outcomes that will
be gained from the project. If necessary,
follow up with a series of questions to
prompt discussion of other areas that
participants may not have immediately
identified.
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2. How many stakeholders do you need to
consult with in a focus/expert group?
-

This depends on the number of different
stakeholders that have been identified
and what different insight they are able
to provide. Remember the principle
of proportionality, you do not need
everybody involved, but you need to
involve a sufficient number of people
to get a good feel for how the project
works and what the outcomes are likely
to be. If running a large-scale national
project with all different types of people
involved then it is important to speak to
more people than a small project aimed
specifically at one target group.

-

Participants will be the main group to
consult with as they are likely to be the
primary beneficiaries of the project.
Ensure engagement with a representative
sample of participants if possible (e.g. if
the project involves people of different
ages, genders, ethnic groups etc. ensure
that a representative group of people are
consulted).

-

The key principle is that consultation
should continue until there are no (or
few) new / different things coming from
the feedback (e.g. a range of outcomes
and experiences have been identified
and these are being repeated by other
stakeholders).

-

The ability to achieve this is dependent on
time and resource; however consultation
should be as thorough as can practically
be achieved.

-

In cases whether there are limited
resources / restricted timescales, it
might be necessary to undertake a more
pragmatic approach. This could be
achieved by consulting with a group of
participants who are already scheduled
to meet up (e.g. participants at the
beginning or end of a session, or at a
scheduled meeting of coaches). Whilst
face-to-face consultation is always
preferable, it may also be necessary to
conduct a series of telephone interviews
e.g. if participants are unavailable at the
same time, physical distance presents
a barrier, or there are specific gaps in
the representativeness of stakeholders
involved in the consultation that need to
be addressed. If the experts are asked
separately it is important to follow the
same structure of questions or topics to
ensure comparability and rigor.

-

As a minimum, involve: a small group of
participants, a project leader, a coach
and / or volunteers, a representative from
the main funding body and, if possible,
any other stakeholders that experience
significant changes as a result of the
project.
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3. What needs to be asked?
The wording of the questions can be
designed to best fit the project, however
a question guide is provided to assist this
process.
-

Where possible questions should be asked
in such a way that identified change can
be attributed to the project e.g. ‘what
changed as a result of….?’

-

There are no compulsory questions - all
questions are designed to help us to
understand ‘what changed as a result of
the project?’ We aim to understand ‘what
changed?’ for a range of different people
- and identifying this is the priority.

-

Additional questions can be included
to add value to your consultation by
providing context, broadening the insight
/ learning opportunities or simply as
prompts for stakeholders to think about
‘what changed’ in different ways or for
different people.

The key findings from the stakeholder
engagement and consultation process
should be written up.

This does not need to be a complete
transcription, just the key findings along with
some interesting quotes to summarise how
the project works and the reported change
resulting from it.
4. Understanding the importance of
different outcomes
It is recommended that stakeholders
are asked to consider the importance of
the identified outcomes to them. A list of
outcomes can be provided and participants
can be asked a question such as: “What
would you describe as the top 5 benefits
from your involvement?” or a more open
question asking about ‘which outcomes are
most important / which do they value the
most?’ can be used.
There are different ways to capture the
information and rank it. This can be done
by directly asking the expert group to rank/
order the benefits that were identified or
by using a type of scoring system (see case
study 2).
However, where possible, the emphasis
should always be on enabling participants
to describe what outcomes change for them,
and the importance of these.
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CASE STUDY 1 – British Cycling Breeze project
The Breeze project used a very
straightforward approach to developing their
survey through focus groups.
1. Participant and volunteer consultation
British Cycling contacted a local Breeze
group and arranged a focus group to discuss
the project and its impact on participants
and volunteers. Following this, seven
telephone interviews were undertaken with a
representative sample of participants using
the following open questions as prompts:
-

What changes have you noticed amongst
the group? (personal, social, wellbeing)

-

What changes have you experienced?

-

Have there been any unexpected impacts
/ changes?

-

What has been the most important
benefit you have experienced from
attending the project?

2. A review of existing project data
British Cycling also reviewed existing survey
data from previous large scale project
evaluations that had been carried out to
see what outcomes had been identified
by participants and volunteers in the past.
This insight was reviewed alongside focus
group and interview data to broaden
understanding of the impacts of the
programme.
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CASE STUDY 2 – Crossing the Alps
To identify the key outcomes from the
project, the Crossing the Alps project brought
together an expert group made up of:

outcomes found in WP1 and also to try to
rank them as positive or negative and to rate
the size of impact.

-

1: Please judge if the impacts listed occur
in the trip. If there is no effect, you do not
have to fill in the rest of the row (direction,
size etc.)
2: If you think the effect is evidenced in the
project, specify the direction of effect,
which means if the project increases or
decreases the factor described, e.g. leads
to an increased fitness level (+) or reduces
stress and anger
3: Rate the effect size: small, medium or
large
4: If you are not able to give an estimation
on the described effect, make a cross in
the last column.

-

1 mountain guide
The project leader (also a mountain
guide)
1 tour guide of a professional operator for
multi-day hiking
1 University teacher specialised in outdoor
pedagogy
1 sport and health student/ future
participant
1 student that already completed the trip
1 teacher who is doing an Alps crossing
with his kids

Everyone at the expert group was first
asked to write down the 3 main outcomes
appearing in participants of multi day hikes.
Those impacts were brought together and
discussed in the group. Then the outcome
categories were introduced and the changes
were linked to these. This open consultation
was done to ensure that nothing was missed
(e.g. things that didn’t come up in WP1).
In the next step, the experts were asked
to complete a survey naming all possible

After the survey, the experts had to mark the
5 most important effects from the benefit
list to get additional information what topics
should be covered in detail in the participant
survey.
Please also note, that the list used was not
exhaustive and provided the flexibility for
experts to identify and include other effects.
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Direction
of effect

0

+/-

Direction
of effect

0

+/-

No answer

No effect

Examples

No effect

Effect

Effect size

small

medium

large

?

Physical health
General physical
health

Fitness level, weight loss
etc.

Diseases

Risk for heart attacks,
cancer or diabetes

Injuries

Sport specific injuries or
also reduced risk for injuries

Healthy ageing

Balance, physical
performance

Subjective health
perception

Physical life quality, “feeling
healthier”

Other

Effect

Examples

No answer

Comments

Effect size

small

medium

large

?

Mental health
General mental
health status

Subjective, overall mental
health status, psychological
stability

Quality of life &
overall wellbeing

Happiness, life satisfaction

Positive affective
states

Feelings of revitalization and
positive engagement, mood,
resilience

Negative affective
states

Stress, depression, loneliness,
anxiety, anger

Coping strategies &
control of emotions

Personal control and sensitivity
to one’s own well-being,
coping strategies like stress
management

Self-development

Self-esteem, self-effectiveness,
self-confidence

Positive experiences

Pleasure and enjoyment,
independence, flow
experiences, intense emotions

Active and happy
ageing

Engagement, revitalization
and mood in elderly

Comments
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0

+/-

No answer

Direction
of effect

Examples

No effect

Effect

Effect size

small

medium

large

?

Education and lifelong learning
Personal
development

Intense contact with one’s
self, self-knowledge and
understanding of ourselves
(physical, emotional, social
aspects of self)
Self-motivation, volitional
qualities, endeavour
and readiness to face
challenges
Empathy, mindfulness,
sensory and aesthetic
awareness
Personal skills and motor
skills

Interpersonal
development
(group effects)

Social interaction,
communication skills

Motivation and
educational
performance

Sense of purpose for
learning and motivation
to study, academic
performance

Cognitive aspects

Attention, cognitive function

Group cohesion,
cooperation, relationships

Intellectual flexibility,
problem solving skills
Nature connectedness
Environmental
effects

Attitudes and
environmental responsible
behaviour, stewardship

Comments
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0

+/-

No answer

Direction
of effect

Examples

No effect

Effect

Effect size

small

medium

large

?

Community (Active Citizenship)

Bonding &
Community
effects

Community identity
and pride, social
connectedness,
construction and
maintenance of local
community life

Inclusion und
integration

Disabled, migrants, youth
at risk or other deprived
groups

Volunteering

Volunteering activities like
trail maintenance, guiding

Cultural learning

Understanding of other
cultures and lifestyles

Comments

Reducing crime and anti-social behaviour
Social behaviour

Pro-social behaviour and
moral judgements

Crime

Crime rates, delinquency,
recidivism

Drugs

Alcohol, smoking and
substance misuse

Comments

Additional benefits
Lifetime physical
activity

Intention for future
participation, attitudes
towards physical activity,
sport adherence

Accessibility

Subjective accessibility,
knowledge on sport
possibilities, planning skills

Comments
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The “formula” of calculation used was as follows:
Small effect = 1 Medium effect = 2 Large effect = 3
If the sum of the scores was larger than 50% of the maximum possible score a longer set of
questions was included in the main survey. If it was lower only a small set or single question
was included in the main survey. Example of scores for personal development:

Variable

Personal
development

0

+

Small (x1)

Medium (x2)

Large (x3)

Σ >9

6+

1
1

3
6

2
6

6
13

In total six experts rated the survey therefore the maximum score was 18. The total score was 13
(more than 50% of the maximum) and so a longer list of questions on this aspect was included in
the survey.

Another pilot project had asked
representatives from clubs to highlight
the key impacts that they gained from the
project these were ranked and used to create
of a ‘word cloud’. The larger the font size, the
greater the importance to the participants.
It is clear from these case studies that the
approach taken to engagement can be
very varied and should be determined by

the context and type of project and what
is feasible / achievable. For example a
small scale local project can consult with
stakeholders face-to-face, whereas a large
scale national project may use more flexible
approaches such as telephone interviews to
understand impact and identify outcomes
experienced.
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6.5: Gathering Data
ETHICAL DUTY
There is an ethical duty on anyone using the
BOSS project in collecting data and there
are legal duties under the General Data
Protection Regulations regarding data that is
collected. It is generally recommended that
surveys are anonymous.
The main ethical issues are confidentiality
and informed consent.
The respondent’s right to confidentiality must
be respected and any legal requirements
on data protection adhered to. Participants
should be fully informed about the aims of
the survey, what will happen to the data and
so participation in the survey is based on
informed choice.
Additional ethical consideration is needed
for any projects collecting data from children
and young people, or vulnerable people.
Advice on this should be sought when
required.

Ethical approval for the BOSS case studies
was granted through Sheffield Hallam
University’s Ethics Committee. Additional
ethical approval was granted for ParkWalk
through the Parkrun Ethics Board and for
Battleback using their project-specific ethics
processes through Leeds Beckett University.
Surveys
One of the best ways to gather comparable
data is to use a survey / questionnaire.
Surveys can provide statistically valid
and reliable results and can be accurate,
unambiguous, unbiased and have low error
margins (related to the size of the sample).
A question bank has been provided in
appendix 1 to help you to select appropriate
questions for use in a survey within your
project. A number of these questions are from
validated surveys that have been tested in a
variety of situations and it is recommended
that these are used where relevant. However,
it is not essential to restrict any project to
using these questions.
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A fundamental issue is who will carry out the
survey for the project. There are two main
options for this:
1: Contract a specialist research
organisation to conduct the survey.
This option is only possible if you have the
financial resources to support this. The
advantage is that there is independence
to the process.
2: Carry out the survey in-house / via
project staff.
If there are staff with the experience,
training and support / supervision and
resources/capacity to undertake it, then
this option is feasible (and more cost
efficient) but be aware of the risk of
bias and of the resources required to
undertake the required survey work to an
appropriate standard.
There are a number of ways that you can
undertake a survey:
1: Through interviews – either face to face
or via telephone. Consideration needs to
be given to where and when these would
take place and it should be noted that the
process will be time consuming for the
interviewer.
2: A paper-based survey that is sent out /
given to participants for self-completion.
This approach is good for smaller
scale projects that are in a focused
geographical location (i.e. a club setting).
Response rates can be high as it can be
built into a session. However, all the data
needs to be input into a spreadsheet by
hand rather than automatically.
3: An online survey. This can be done
via email or website and the data
will automatically be transferred to a
spreadsheet. Surveys can be completed
at a time which is convenient to the
participant, however the response rate
may be lower (as this cannot be directly
controlled / surveys are not given to a
captive audience).
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Key principles for developing a survey
1.

Purpose

Make sure you fully understand what information is to be gathered through the survey.

2.

Proportionality

An appropriate amount of effort and energy should be invested which is proportionate
to the scale and scope of the project. For small scale projects it is important to survey as
many participants as possible to get a reflective view, while for larger-scale projects it will
probably be only possible to get a representative sample of participants.

3.

Resources

What capacity is there to deliver the survey within the timescale that is available?
Does the person leading have the expertise and experience to develop the survey?
Are resources needed to communicate it to potential respondents? What support is
needed?

4.

Ease of
administration

Have a system in place to collate and analyse the data easily. Online systems are the
easiest to use.

5.

Ease of use

The survey needs to be easily accessible to respondents. If it is online it should be mobile
friendly.

6.

Language

Make sure the questions can be understood by everyone. Avoid jargon and complicated
words. Any definitions should be clearly explained and simplified so that nothing is
unclear / ambiguous.

7.

Length of survey

Keep it as short as possible. Answering surveys can be time consuming and longer
surveys may produce poor results as boredom sets in. Ideally the survey should be able
to be completed in 10 minutes or less.

8.

Consistency of
format

It is recommended that the survey should use “Likert scales” to rank responses where
appropriate. This is a rating scale that measures how respondents feel with 5 - 7
balanced responses people can choose from. It includes a neutral midpoint and an
opportunity to respond with “I don’t know”.

9.

Avoiding bias

Try to avoid negative or positive words that can lead respondents to a specific
conclusion or influence their response.

10.

Sensitivity

Be careful about how questions are phrased especially around physical and mental
health, community relations and relationships in general. Be sensitive to the feelings of
respondents and ensure that the questions follow good practice regarding ethics.

All participants should be provided with
information that encourages them to
respond but also ensures informed consent.
This should include:
-

Who is undertaking the study? The
contact name and address of the
researcher and the opportunity to ask any
questions.

-

Details of how and why the respondent
was selected?

-

The aims of the study?

-

What will happen to the information and
data collected?

Designing a survey for participants
All studies using the BOSS approach should
capture the following information using the
questions in sections 1 and 2 of the question
bank:
-

Demographics of respondents
(male/female/age etc.)

-

Health status

-

Participation levels (for health purposes)

The remainder of the participant survey
should be designed after an initial
consultation with stakeholders (expert/focus
group). This will ensure that the design is
focused on the main changes identified by
them.
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Given the evidence that has been developed
through Work package 1, it is likely that there
will be questions related to some or all of the
five main categories identified in the BOSS
project to consider the range of outcomes
that may be experienced:

The expert / focus group will help you
to identify the key benefits within these
categories and then to select appropriate
questions from the question bank or to
develop bespoke questions to meet the
needs of your project (as required).

1: Physical health

It is also important to understand other
stakeholders’ priorities and connections
to the project. For example if an outdoor
sport project is funded by an environmental
agency to deliver outcomes that connect
people to the environment then it is clear that
there needs to be questions associated with
those outcomes (whether the participants
had identified them or not).

2: Mental health and well-being
3: Community
4: Environment
5: Education and life-long learning
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CASE STUDY 1 – Row the Erne
Row the Erne is a community rowing project based in Northern Ireland. They have a 10m
traditional “skin currach” boat that they row regularly. They are a voluntary sports club.
Members of Row the Erne highlighted that engagement with the Lough Erne and its wildlife,
understanding the tides, weather and waves were essential elements that they wanted members
to engage with and understand. This was also highlighted during the expert/focus group
session.
Therefore as well as standardised questions on health and well-being the rowers were also
asked the following unique and bespoke questions:
As a result of being involved in Row the Erne:
Very slightly
or not at all

A little

Moderately

Quite a bit

Extremely

How connected do you feel to Lough
Erne?
How engaged do you feel you are to
wildlife now?
How much more are you aware of
environmental issues?
Do you have a greater understanding of
weather and its impacts?
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CASE STUDY 2 – Play and Train
Play and Train is an organization with the primary objective of supporting people with
disabilities and their families to access to outdoor sports (surfing, alpine skiing, snowboarding
and mountain biking). They are based in Catalonia in Northern Spain. The focus group
highlighted the importance of personal and social development within the project
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
All of the
time

Most of
the time

More
than half
of the
time

Less than
half of the
time

Some of
the time

At no time

I have developed new physical skills

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I learned to take care of the team

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I improved my concentration

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I learned to be more independent

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐
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Within the survey there should be the
opportunity to include relevant questions
such as:
-

Qualitative feedback on their experience

-

Anything else that is needed to inform the
development of the project / evaluate the
project objectives

-

Valuation questions if required (see
section 6.7 for more details on this)

The format of the survey
One of the key things that the BOSS project
sets out to do is to understand the changes
that have taken place as a result of the
project. In order to understand the changes
the survey can be conducted in one of two
ways:
Repeat measures (a before and after
participation approach). This provides baseline
data at the start of the project and then
allows for follow up questions to be asked
after involvement. This can enable changes
to be identified, quantified and attributed to
the project.
At a mid-point or at the end of a project
whereby the participants are able to report
on their perception of ‘what changed?’ as
a result of them participating. This requires
recall of how things were before they started.

Final considerations
It is important to get a few volunteers both
from within and outside of the project to
test / ‘pilot’ the survey. Where possible the
testing needs to include people who are
representative of the participants of the
project that will complete the survey (e.g.
if the participants are young people then
some testing by young people needs to take
place. The process of testing the survey
will identify any potential confusion / lack
of clarity in questions, highlight any gaps
or non-essential questions and will help to
understand how long the survey will take to
complete.
One of the issues in survey administration
is to ensure a good sample size responds
to the survey. Therefore it is useful to be
able to incentivise it (e.g. enter a prize draw
for a piece of equipment). However, this
means that the survey must capture as a
minimum an email address or some form of
contact details to notify the winner(s) (but
the prize draw and provision of contact
details should be optional). The collection of
email addresses is very useful especially if
using an online survey to enable the sending
of reminders to participants. This must be in
compliance with any relevant GDPR / data
protection policies for your country.
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Checklist

Response

Who are you surveying?
(participants, volunteers, coaches /
instructors, other stakeholders)
How were the stakeholders involved in the
survey design?
What type of survey are you doing?
(paper-based, online, interviews)
Who will undertake the survey?
(project lead, external agency, other)
How many participants are involved in the
project?
How many of these will be surveyed?
What is your target for the number of surveys
completed?
How will you communicate with participants
to engage them with the survey?
Can you incentivise the survey and how?
(e.g. prize draw)
How will you survey young children (under 12)
or those with learning disabilities?
How long do you have to gather the data?
Format of survey
(repeated before and after or one-off)
Approximately, how long does it take to
complete the survey?
Who has tested / piloted the survey for you?
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6.6: Analysing the data
Once you have captured the data required
to understand the impact of your project,
appropriate data analysis is required to
reach informed conclusions. It is always
important to spend a good proportion of time
on data analysis to avoid issues of inaccurate
results and misleading conclusions. It is also
important to remember that understanding
the ‘social value’ of a project isn’t just about
monetising all changes identified but about
collecting data to evidence the wide range
of impacts experienced by participants as a
result of their involvement in the project.
Some changes can be quantified but not
easily monetised e.g. increased feelings of
good health in general terms - but this is
still an worthwhile question to ask in order
to enable you to report statistics like ‘52%
of participants described their general

health was ‘much better’ as a result of
[the project]…’. Statistics such as this help
to demonstrate to all stakeholders the
difference made by the project - even if it
is not possible to illustrate the social value
associated with such changes.
The approach to data analysis will depend
on the design of the survey and should be
considered in the planning stages of the
survey. Ultimately, you should know how any
data that you collect will be used in order to
demonstrate the impact of your project when
designing your survey instruments. However,
the BOSS partners have developed an Excel
spreadsheet that provides a mechanism to
help to analyse each of the questions in the
question bank in a more standardised way.
The spreadsheet is available to access at
http://outdoorsportsbenefits.eu/toolkit/
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Section 1 Demographics
Gender

Age

Analysing the gender of survey respondents
provides useful insights into who takes part
in your project, which can also feed into the
recognised issue of gender inequality in
sport.

One of the “other” benefits identified through
Work Package 1 of the BOSS project was that
of life- long participation in sport. Therefore,
there is also value in capturing and reporting
the age profile of respondents through
surveys. Knowing the age of participants also
helps to determine a type/style of questions
that can be easily understood. Where possible
participant ages should be asked for as an
open question rather than in an age band
(e.g. ‘32’ - rather than 30-39), which can be
categorised during data analysis if required.

The special Eurobarometer 472 highlights
that “Men are more likely than women to
exercise or play sport: 44% of men do so with
at least some regularity, compared with 36%
of women; conversely, 40% of men never
exercise or play sport, compared with 52% of
women.”*
CASE STUDY 1 – National Sports Academy, Bulgaria
190 students provided responses to the survey.
68.90% were male
31.1% were female.
CASE STUDY 2 – Row the Erne, N. Ireland
28 members provided responses to the survey.
10.7% were male
89.3% were female.

The special Eurobarometer 472 highlights
that: “The frequency of exercise or sport
tends to decrease with age. A majority of
15-24 year-olds (62%) exercise or play sport
regularly or with some regularity; this falls to
46% in the 25-39 age group, 39% for 40-54
year-olds and 30% for the 55+ age group.
Correspondingly, the proportion that never
exercises or plays sport ranges from 24%
among 15-24 year olds, to 61% of those aged
55 or over.”

* The special Eurobarometer 472 ISBN 978-92-79-80242-3

CASE STUDY 3 The ParkWalk project
The ParkWalk project involved the following age groups:
U18

19-25

26-40

41-55

56-65

66+

1

3

26
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18

12

0.9%

2.7%

23.0%

46.9%

15.9%

10.6%

Age profile of ParkWalk participants
U18
19-25
26-40
41-55
56-65
66+
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Section 2 Health outcomes (physical and mental health)
In order to be able to understand what difference your project makes, it is important to collect
some baseline information about your participants when they join the project. This is particularly
important when trying to estimate the cases of disease or chronic health conditions prevented
and the associated healthcare cost savings for adult participants. The key baseline information
required must include the following:
-

Data about whether your participants have a history of certain physical and mental health
conditions at the time of joining the programme or project. Using question 1a in the question
bank (see below) is the recommended way to capture this data.
Have you ever had any of the following?

Yes

No

Coronary heart disease
Cancer
Depression
Dementia
Type 2 diabetes

-

The activity levels of your participants when they first join your programme or project
(baseline participation data). This should not be limited to outdoor sport only. The
recommended approach to categorise your participants’ starting level of activity is shown in the
diagram below using World Health Organisation (WHO) minimum recommended levels of
physical activity.

Physical activity thresholds

Inactive

Less than 30 minutes per week of moderate intensity physical activity.
Less than 15 minutes per week of vigorous intensity physical activity.
Or an equivalent combination of these.

Fairly
Active

30 -149 minutes per week of moderate intensity physical activity.
15 - 74 minutes per week of vigorous intensity physical activity.
Or an equivalent combination of these.

Active

At least 150 minutes per week of moderate intensity physical activity.
At least 75 minutes per week of vigorous intensity physical activity.
Or an equivalent combination of these.
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Question 2b in the question bank provides a way for you to capture this data:
Approximately how much exercise did you do per week in minutes BEFORE starting this project / activity?
How would you describe
the level of activity when
exercising?
Number of minutes

Easy
Easy effort, breathing
normal slightly raised
minutes

Moderate
Moderate effort,
breathing somewhat
harder than normal

Vigorous
Significant hard effort,
breathing much harder
than normal

minutes

minutes

If a participant states that they do more than 150 minutes of moderate intensity activity or 75
minutes of vigorous activity per week then they are categorized as “active” and so your project
does not “add value” to them from a health perspective.
You also need to find out how much activity participants do as part of your project and in
addition to your project.
The remaining questions in section 2b of the question bank help you to do this:
Approximately how much exercise do you do in per week in minutes IN this project / activity?
How would you describe
the level of activity when
exercising?
Number of minutes

Easy
Easy effort, breathing
normal slightly raised
minutes

Moderate
Moderate effort,
breathing somewhat
harder than normal

Vigorous
Significant hard effort,
breathing much harder
than normal

minutes

minutes

Approximately how much exercise do you do per week in minutes IN ADDITION TO this project / activity?
How would you describe
the level of activity when
exercising?
Number of minutes

Easy
Easy effort, breathing
normal slightly raised
minutes

Moderate
Moderate effort,
breathing somewhat
harder than normal
minutes

Vigorous
Significant hard effort,
breathing much harder
than normal
minutes

If participants were not categorized as ‘active’ prior to getting involved in the project but through
your project now meet the WHO threshold then clearly the project has ‘added value’ to that
participant. By this we mean that participants will have reduced their likelihood of experiencing
certain health conditions as evidenced via Work Package 1 and as a result there will be some
health savings to society.
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However, in certain instances where
participants achieve the WHO threshold
through a combination of taking part in
the activities provided by your project and
activities that they undertake outside of your
project, there could be a legitimate case to
attribute at least some of the health benefits
to your project.
An example of this is presented below.

EXAMPLE
A participant highlights that they do 50
minutes per week of moderate intensity
physical activity through a programme/
project and they do a further 100 minutes
of moderate intensity physical activity
elsewhere.
In total they achieve the WHO threshold and
do 150 minutes per week.
Of this, 50 was through the project/
programme. Therefore 50 / 150 = 33.3%.
Overall one-third (33.3%) of the health
benefits that this participant gains could be
attributed to the programme/project.

From this physical activity data you can
calculate the number and percentage
of people who meet the WHO minimum
recommended levels of physical activity. This
will be important when calculating values in
the next section.

Deadweight / Attribution
The next question in 2b of the question bank
asks whether it is truly your project that
makes the difference or would they have
done something similar in a different setting.
If you had not joined this programme, what would
you have done instead?
I would probably have joined another similar
sport/physical activity programme
I would probably have done some form of
sport/physical activity on my own
I would probably have done some form of
sport/physical activity with my family/friends
I would probably have done something else
that does not involve sport/physical activity
Nothing
Other (please specify)

If participants highlight that they would
probably have joined another similar sport/
physical activity programme then the health
benefits would have been accrued anyway
and you cannot claim them as a direct result
of your project. If participants answer that
they would have done something on their
own then it is unlikely that social interaction
/ community benefits would have been
experienced. However if participants would
have done something that did not involve
sport/physical activity or “nothing” we can
assume that the benefits that they have
gained are attributable to your project.
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CASE STUDY 4 – Row the Erne
Row the Erne project identified the following
key findings from their survey:

Through rowing 29% meet WHO physical
activity guidelines

26% of the respondents indicated that they
suffered from depression

Combining rowing, training and other forms
of activity 74% of respondents now meet
these guidelines.

78% of the respondents indicated that that
their health in general has changed to
somewhat better or much better as a result
of rowing (22% said that it was much the
same)

82% of respondents felt that their overall
well-being has changed somewhat better or
much better as a result of being involved in
Row the Erne

Prior to getting involved in rowing 43% of
respondents met WHO physical activity
guidelines (150 mins of moderate intensity
exercise)
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Section 3 Mental
Health and Wellbeing

The total raw score, ranging from 0 to 25, is
multiplied by 4 to give the final score.

There are different methods for measuring
the participants’ sense of well-being. A
number of these were trialled through the
testing phase of the BOSS project. The
inclusion of questions should be determined
based on the insight gained from the
focus / expert group consultation and the
understanding of what is important for the
project and its participants.
WHO-5
One measure for understanding changes
in mental health is the World Health
Organisation Well- Being Index (WHO-5)
WHO-5 is a short self-reported measure of
current mental wellbeing. It is ideal to ask this
at the outset of the project and repeat again
at the end. However, this may not be possible
(for one-off surveys) and so respondents can
be asked retrospectively how they felt before
getting involved in a project and then how
they currently feel now that they are involved
as a result of their involvement.
The WHO-5 has been tested in a wide variety
of settings and for different age groups and
has been validated for use by anyone over
the age of nine years. It has been translated
into more than 30 languages.

A score of 0 represents exceptionally low
sense of well-being and 100 represents the
best possible level of well-being.
Ideally you should use this element of the
survey prior to their involvement and then
again at the end of the project or a period of
time.
Once you have calculated all the scores
you can find out the average score for the
programme and how scores have changed
over time (but note that these changes still
need to be attributed to your project). The
attribution of change may be strong for a
short term project (e.g. a 5 day camp) where
participants are immersed in the project, but
more difficult over a long term project as the
measured change may be as a result of a
wide range of factors.
There are other types of validated questions
which can be used to measure changes in
mental health. Depending on whether the
project is delivered over a short timescale
e.g. allowing surveying of participants at
both the beginning and at the end, or in
an on-going project, may influence which
questions are best to use.

https://www.psykiatri-regionh.dk/who-5/
who-5-questionnaires/Pages/default.aspx
The WHO-5 questions can be accessed with
the relevant Likert scale in section 3b of the
question bank.
Scoring and interpretation
WHO-5 consists of five statements, which
respondents rate according to the scale
below (in relation to the past two weeks).
All of the time

=

5

Most of the time

=

4

More than half of the time

=

3

Less than half of the time

=

2

Some of the time

=

1

At no time

=

0
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CASE STUDY 5 – The Battleback project
In the Battleback case study, both the
Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale
(WEMWBS)* and the Basic Psychological
Needs Satisfaction (BPNS) validated
questions were used.
This project has a short duration (five days)
and participants are surveyed at multiple
points in time (e.g. before the project starts,
on each day of the project, at the end of the
project, two weeks after completion, three
months after completion and 12 months after
completion).

This delivery format provides the opportunity
to track changes in participants’ scores
during the course itself and afterwards, to
assess whether changes are sustained.
They used the data to show the
improvements in mental well being as per
the chart below
Improvements in participants positive mental
wellbeing in the 3 months after
attending Battle Back
70
60
50

* https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/med/research/platform/
wemwbs

40
30
20
10
0

Course arrival

Course Departure

2 weeks

3 months
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It is recommended that all projects use
the questions in section 3b of the question
bank for overall well-being and overall lifesatisfaction, plus any other questions which
suit your project for identifying changes
in the mental health of participants (see
examples below). Please note that there is
no mechanism to score the non validated
questions however the questions will allow
you to ascertain the number and percentage
of participants that feel that their overall
well-being and life satisfaction have
positively changed and this is a key impact
to report as part of understanding the value
generated by your project.
Other questions
Within the question bank you will see there
are a range of other questions associated
with mental health and well-being and
you can use some or all of these as
appropriate. It is important not to just ask
positive questions but to ask both positive
and negative (see below) and to do so in a
variable manner (i.e. not all the positive ones
first then all the negative ones).
The scales that have been used have no set
scoring mechanism that has been tested and
validated but the data returned will provide
useful information on the impact of your
project on people’s mental health and wellbeing.
As per section 3b these can be analysed
to show the number and percentage of
respondents to highlight changes as a result
of participation in the project (assuming
that the questions have been worded to
demonstrate that change is attributed to the
project / there is causality).

As a result of the project I am:

Much less

Less

About the
same

More

Much
More

I don’t
know

Feeling optimistic about the future

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Feeling unhappy and depressed

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐
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Section 4 Education
and life-long learning
All of these questions are optional and
depend on feedback from focus/expert
group as to whether you include them in the
survey. The BOSS project identified four key
elements within the education and lifelong
learning category and these were:
a: Knowledge of the outdoor environment
b: Personal skills and competencies for the
outdoor sport
c: Personal and social development through
outdoor sport
d: Generic education benefits for young
people
a: Knowledge of the outdoor environment
One of the strong benefits that emerged
from a range of the case studies was the
importance of knowledge of the outdoor
environment especially with respect to
managing risk. Within this section there are
a number of questions that can be used
that could either be specific or generic.
The example in the question bank is about
environmental risks in general but could
be rephrased to be much more specific
depending on the sport/activity such as:

b: Personal skills and competencies for the
outdoor sport
All good outdoor sports programmes should
aim to develop the skills and competencies of
the participants. This section is very useful for
getting the participants view on their level of
progression. This is not always the same as
the coach or instructor’s view!
Again within this section there are a number
of questions that can be used that could
either be specific or generic. The example in
the question bank is about the level of motor
(movement/control) skill in outdoor sports in
general but could be rephrased to be much
more specific depending on the sport/activity
such as:
-

My ability to climb at grade 4+

-

My ability to successfully negotiate a
grade 2 rapid

-

My ability to perform a parallel turn on
skis

These can be analysed to show the number
and percentage of respondents to highlight
that their knowledge and understanding
have changed thereby showing the impact of
your project on skill development.

I understand tides and their associated
impacts?
I understand snow formation, avalanche and
its associated impacts?
The scales that have been used have no set
scoring mechanism that has been tested and
validated but the data returned will provide
useful information on the impact of your project
on people’s understanding of the environment.
In cases where objective measures of the
educational changes experienced can be
identified, it may be possible to calculate the
social value created by these changes.
As per previous sections such changes
can be analysed to show the number and
percentage of respondents to highlight that
their knowledge and understanding have
changed which is important in demonstrating
overall impact.
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c: Personal and social development through
outdoor sport

d: Generic education benefits for young
people

There was a significant amount of evidence
in the research phase of Work Package 1 that
showed that there was a strong connection
between participating in outdoor sports
and intrapersonal (understanding of self)
and interpersonal (understanding of others)
development. There are therefore a range of
questions in section 4c of the question bank
that will help you to find out if your project
has helped to support personal and social
development of the individual.

There was evidence in the research phase of
Work Package 1 that showed that there was a
connection between participating in outdoor
sports and cognitive function, concentration
and better connection to the formal learning
setting (school or college). However, the level
of research in this field was not as strong as
some of the others.

The questions that you chose to use will
depend on the findings of your focus/expert
group, however for many young people it
is useful to understand how outdoor sports
programmes have helped them to feel
empowered, independent, resilient and
how it has helped their self-esteem through
overcoming challenge. Again, the scales
that have been used have no set scoring
mechanism that has been tested and
validated and can be made bespoke to the
needs of the project.
As per previous sections these can
be analysed to show the number and
percentage of respondents to highlight that
their knowledge, skills and competencies
have changed thereby showing the impact
of your project on personal and social
development.

It is less likely that young people in a focus
group will bring up this set of benefits and so
without that direction it may not be included
in the survey. However, to enhance the
research in this area the BOSS partnership
would encourage all school and collegebased programmes to ask some questions
in this area so that further evidence can
be built. (All projects that use the BOSS
methodology will be encouraged to submit
findings to be added to the website – for
further information see section 6.9).
There are only a small number of questions
in the question bank related to this area that
provide feedback on connectivity to school,
relationships with staff, concentration, work
ethic and motivation. It is recommended
that all these questions are used for school
and/or college-based programmes, or that
bespoke questions are developed to fit the
context and needs of the project.
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CASE STUDY 6 – Nautical activities in schools, Viana, Portugal
Surf Club Viana has led the delivery of a four year programme providing nautical activities
(kayaking, rowing, sailing and surfing) as part of PE lessons to students in schools in Viana
(Portugal). The project has involved 2,000 participants over the past year and, of these
568 completed a survey to assess the impact of the project. The average age of the survey
respondents was 14 years. Questions included consideration of the educational impacts of the
project on its participants.
This section refers to your skills developed since having joined the school nautical activities
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

I have learned to take care of the
equipment

34.8%

46.6%

13.1%

2.0 %

1.7%

I have learned to interpret nature

22.4%

43.7%

19.2%

8.1%

4.9%

I have learned about climate conditions
and meteorology

17.6%

39.8%

26.4%

8.2%

6.2%

I have improved my time management

17.1%

27.7%

34.1%

10.6%

8.4%

How much has school nautical activities affected your overall “education”?
Very significantly

Significantly

Moderately

Insignificantly

Not at all

9.1%

28.1%

36.6%

15.8%

9.1%
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Section 5 Community
The research in Work Package 1 provided
the strongest evidence for mental health
and well-being, followed closely by physical
health. There was good evidence of social
connections and what was originally termed
“active citizenship” (community impacts) but
there were less studies identified than for
health impacts.
However, during the testing phase of the
project all 12 of the case studies highlighted
a very strong impact of the programmes on
creating and developing friendships, social
bonding and community connectivity. The
term “Active Citizenship” was not readily
understood nor easily translatable and so
the partners changed the term to the more
readily understood “Community”.
The strong sense of community and the
importance of social connections is a very
powerful factor in society and therefore
the BOSS partnership would encourage all
projects to ask some questions in this area.
5a. Community
There are 21 optional questions under the 5a
community section and it is clear that not all
of these questions should be used as it could
create a very long survey. However, these
capture information on friendship, group
cohesion, connectivity to other communities
and sense of identity at a community and
regional level. From the bank of questions,
the most relevant / easiest to translate can
be selected for a project.

Questions to increase understanding of
community impacts are analysed to show the
number and percentage of respondents to
highlight that they agree or strongly agree
with the statements about experiencing a
‘sense of community’ – and this can help to
demonstrate the impact of your project.
It must be noted that even small changes
in levels of community cohesion, especially
in areas where there is division, isolation
or other difficulties can be important and
therefore celebrated.
5b. Volunteering
Many outdoor sports and sports in general
cannot function effectively without volunteers
and the value of volunteering is something
that should be captured. Volunteering (Give)
features in the “Take 5” steps to wellbeing
developed by the New Economics Foundation
(NEF). This is a set of evidence-based
public health messages aimed at improving
the wellbeing of the whole population.
Volunteering can have positive impacts on
the volunteer as well as for the whole project.
There are four key questions in the question
bank that can be used to ascertain the level,
personal impacts and how participants are
involved in volunteering.
These are analysed to show the number
and percentage of respondents to highlight
that they agree or strongly agree with the
statements about volunteering.
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CASE STUDY 7 – The ParkWalk project
ParkWalk asked a series of questions about friendships and sense of community.
This section refers to the friendships and relationships as a result of joining parkrun
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither
disagree
nor agree

Agree

Strongly
agree

I have close personal friends that I can
share concerns easily with at parkrun

9.0%

7.7%

19.2%

46.1%

18.0%

I have developed good friends within my
community

5.1%

7.7%

23.1%

35.9%

28.2%

I have developed relationships with
those from different communities and
backgrounds

3.9%

6.4%

26.9%

35.9%

26.9%

I feel that I am an important part of a team

5.1%

5.1%

29.5%

37.2%

23.1%

I feel a strong sense of community

3.9%

0.0%

14.1%

52.6%

29.5%

I feel confident going to the events and
joining in with others

5.1%

2.6%

3.9%

57.7%

30.8%

I feel happy to take part alongside people
of all ages and abilities

0.0%

0.0%

5.1%

42.3%

52.6%
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Section 6 Environment
The research in Work Package 1 provided
some evidence for how outdoor sports had
impacts on reduction of crime and anti-social
behaviour, although the number and depth
of studies in this field was more limited than
any of the other categories. Environmental
connectedness and engagement with the
natural environment were highlighted
within Work Package 1 as well but had been
placed under the category for Education and
Lifelong learning.
During the testing phase of the project,
only one of the case studies highlighted
reductions in crime and anti-social
behaviour and so this outcome has now
been incorporated within the “other benefits”
category.
However, all 12 of the pilot projects
highlighted a strong impact of the
programmes on creating and developing
a greater sense of affinity to the natural
environment. Furthermore as the definition
of outdoor sports as adopted by the partners
was clearly about the use of natural places
for the activities and that such places need
protection support and care, it was agreed
by the partners to dedicate section 6 to the
Environment.
As outdoor sports projects nearly always
use the natural environment, the partners
would encourage all projects that are using
this toolkit to have some questions from this
section.

1: “Being in nature makes me very happy.”
An emotional attachment to nature is
essential to nature connectedness.
2: “I find being in nature really amazing.”
This statement demonstrates a further
emotion (amazement, awe and wonder)
which have been associated with wellbeing aspects of experience.
3: “I always find beauty in nature.”
Engagement with natural beauty
has been shown to be involved in
the relationship between nature
connectedness and well-being.
4: “Spending time in nature is very
important to me.” Research into nature
connectedness has placed an emphasis
on direct experiences with nature that
foster an affective relationship, and these
require time in nature.
5: “I always treat nature with respect”. The
fifth statement is related to compassion
and a moralistic value for nature.
6: “I feel part of nature”. This statement
highlights that connectedness to nature
encompasses a sense of belonging to the
natural world and their sense of inclusion
within nature.
* https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/12/3250/pdf

The case studies in Work Package 3 did not
use a standardised system for measuring the
connectivity to nature as, at the time, one
had not been identified or recommended.
However, subsequently, the partners were
recommended that an appropriate system
to capture data on nature connectedness in
a standardised way would be through the
use of the Richardson et al (2019) Nature
Connectedness Index (NCI) scale*.
This 7 point scale finds out six elements of
how a participant might be connected to
nature as follows:
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This scale has been tested and so it is possible to establish scores on nature connectedness.
However, the responses have been weighted to give a score out of 100 as follows:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1. I always find beauty in nature

0

1

2

3

5

9

15

2. I always treat nature with respect

0

0

1

2

4

5

10

3. Being in nature makes me very happy

0

1

2

3

6

10

16

4. Spending time in nature is very important to me

0

1

2

3

6

11

19

5. I find being in nature really amazing

0

1

2

3

6

10

17

6. I feel part of nature

0

1

2

4

7

13

23

There are 9 other optional questions about the relative importance that participants place on
the natural environment in section 6.9. These are optional, however it may be useful to ask about
how connected they feel to the local area that is used for the activity.
This question could be broad or narrow depending on the scope of the project i.e.
I feel more connected to the Alpine environment OR
I feel more connected to the Wetterstein mountains OR
I feel more connected to Zugspitze mountain
These other additional questions are analysed to show the number and percentage of
respondents to highlight that they agree, strongly agree or completely agree with the statement
about their connection to or importance of the environment. The 7-point scale was retained for
this element of the survey to align with the scale used in the NCI scale.
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CASE STUDY 8 – Play and Train, Catalonia, Spain
This section refers to your skills developed since having joined the school nautical activities
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Being in nature makes me feel fresh and
revitalized

51.9%

38.5%

9.6%

0.0%

0.0%

Spending time in nature is an important part in
my life

36.5%

40.4%

21.2%

1.9%

0.0%

I worry about the damage to the environment

36.5%

40.4%

21.2%

1.9%

0.0%

Having green open spaces and blue near
where I live is important to me

51.9%

34.6%

13.5%

51.9%

0.0%

How have activities affected your “respect for the environment”?
Very significantly

Significantly

Moderately

Insignificantly

Not at all

34.6%

32.7%

32.7%

0.0%

0.0%

Section 7 Other benefits
7a Lifelong and sustained participation
Work Package 1 highlighted that outdoor
sports are effective at engaging people to
sustain a sporting lifestyle and participate
regularly.
There are three questions in the question
bank related to these benefits that can be
used if this was highlighted by the focus/
expert group. There may be other benefits
that the BOSS project has not identified that
are raised by the focus/expert group which
should be added to the “other benefits”
category.
With this set of questions, we suggest that
you use a 5-point scale (with a further
“I don’t know” response) that is based
upon agreeing or disagreeing with each
statement. It is recommended to use the
same measurement tool within any given
category, rather than some questions having
an “agree or disagree” statement while other
questions have a “more or less” statement.

7b & 7c Reducing Crime
and Antisocial behaviour
The final two elements relate to reducing
crime and anti-social behaviour. The core
aims of the BOSS project case studies were
not associated with reducing crime and antisocial behaviour.
Overall, none of the 57 proposed case study
projects were focused on using outdoor sport
specifically to address issues related to crime
and antisocial behaviour, so it wasn’t possible
to select a case study to further explore
these outcome areas in detail. However
from the broad knowledge of the outdoor
sport sector from project partners there are
many examples of where outdoor sport is
used in this way, and there is some published
evidence from the outdoor sport and wider
sport sectors. If your project has a focus on
this or if you suspect that the participants
may be involved (especially in anti-social
behaviour) then it may be useful to use some
or all these questions.
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CASE STUDY 9 – Cheval et Diversité
Cheval et Diversite is a project that aims to
provide people with a disability or who face
issues of social isolation with opportunities to
participate in equestrian activities to improve
mental well-being.
It provided a good example of how outdoor
sport generated benefits in this area within

the Cheval et Diversité project. In this case
study one to two participants per year are
able to attend the project for a 30 day period
as an alternative to imprisonment.
This generated direct cost savings of 3,900€
per participant (30 days at 130€ per day).

6.7: Valuing benefits and outcomes
Once any outcomes associated with your
project have been evidenced, the next step
is to assign a value to them in financial
(monetary) terms. This involves creating what
are known as “financial proxies or substitutes
/ equivalents” for the outcomes.
A key principle here is not to over claim and
also to be transparent and clear about how
values are established.
1. Evidencing and valuing health outcomes
Health outcomes can be valued in terms of
healthcare cost savings for adults who meet
World Health Organisation (WHO) minimum
recommended levels of physical activity
as a result of participation in the project.
These are 150 minutes of moderate intensity
physical activity (or 75 minutes of vigorous
physical activity) per week.

This process is outlined below:
From Work Package 1 there are five outcomes
for which there was appropriate quantifiable
evidence of the link between participation
in outdoor sport (or in some cases sport and
physical activity generally) and a reduction
in risk of specific health conditions among
adults. These include three physical health
outcomes (coronory heart disease, cancer
and diabetes) and two mental health
outcomes (depression and dementia).
The quantitative evidence in relation to these
outcomes from Work Package 1 and wider
academic literature is summarised in the
table on page 73.

At this time, there is no scientific data
available to enable health benefits to be
valued for children and young people.
It is possible to calculate the potential cases
of disease prevented for some chronic health
conditions through using:
1. The evidence of outdoor sport/exercise
and health outcomes identified through
the literature reviews
2. The prevalence rates of health conditions
in a country
3. The cost of treating these conditions
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Health Outcome

Outdoor Sport Evidence
(Work Package 1)

Wider Evidence
(Any sport or exercise)

Coronary heart
disease

Cycling reduces risk of heart
disease by 11-18% in men aged
50-65.

Moderate intensity sport and exercise reduces risk of CHD
and stroke in men and women by an average of 30%.

Cancer

Moderate to vigorous intensity
physical activity reduces risk
of 13 types of cancer and a 7%
lower risk of total cancer.

Moderate intensity sport and exercise reduces risk of
developing colon cancer in men and women by 24% and
breast cancer in women by 20%.

Depression

Participation in adult walking
groups reduces risk of
depression by 33%.

Participation in physical activity reduces risk of clinical
depression by 21%.

Type 2 diabetes

No known quantitative link

Moderate intensity sport and exercise reduces risk of Type 2
diabetes in adults by 10%.

Dementia

No known quantitative link

Moderate intensity sport and exercise reduces risk of
developing dementia in adults by 30%.
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The criteria

Quantifying change and calculating value

In order to estimate the number of cases
prevented for each of these health
conditions, the following criteria should be
applied:

For estimating the healthcare cost savings for
society, you need to establish the number of
cases prevented for each health outcome.

-

Participants should not already have a
history of one or more of these health
conditions.

-

Participants should not have been ‘active’
(see section 57 for information on this)
prior to joining the project as they would
gain the health benefits anyway.

-

Participants should demonstrate being
‘active’ in the activities organised as part
of the project for a sustained period of
time. For the BOSS case study calculations,
a minimum duration of six months
was applied to the valuation of health
benefits.

-

-

For projects with short durations,
participants should also demonstrate an
intention to continue to be ‘active’ after
the project has finished.
Due consideration should be given
to participants who are ‘active’
simultaneously in activities outside of the
project (see section 6.6 for information on
this).

1. Total the number of adult participants
who meet the threshold of 150 minutes
per week through your project (and other
activities) and for whom the relevant
health conditions do not apply.
2. Identify the incidence rate per annum
for that health condition or disease in
your country. This needs to be expressed
as a fraction or percentage of the adult
population.
3. For each health condition, multiply the
total number of adult participants who
meet the physical activity threshold by:
a. The corresponding incidence rate /
percentage;
b. The corresponding risk reduction
factor.
This will provide the number of potential
cases averted for each health condition.
4. You need to find out the cost of treating
the corresponding condition or disease in
that country*.
5. Multiply the number of cases prevented
by the cost of treatment per case.
* Note that the cost of treatment can vary considerably from
one country to another and users should seek to apply values
that are specific to the country where their project is based. For
example, the cost of treating diabetes in the United Kingdom in
2017 was €4,538. This figure increases to €5,594 in France and
reduces to €3,445 in Italy, as shown in the figure below.

Comparison of costs for diabetes in selected European Countries
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CASE STUDY 1 – British Cycling Breeze project
The Breeze participant survey incorporated
a set of questions that provided data on the
physical activity levels of participants during
the Breeze rides over the last year as well
as their ‘normal’ physical activity levels. It
was possible to calculate the proportion
of participants who on average met the
minimum threshold of WHO physical activity
per week, both within and outside of the
Breeze rides.

The number of participants who had not
previously been diagnosed with cancer (654),
coronary heart disease (CHD) (748), type 2
diabetes (742), depression (512) or dementia
(754), together with the normal prevalence
rates for these health conditions among
women in England was documented. The
reduced risk of these conditions associated
with participation in outdoor sport (and sport
and exercise more generally), Table below
illustrates that 12 potential cases of these
conditions were prevented.

Participants took part in an average of 16.9
Breeze rides during the last year. Therefore,
the number of unique participants in the
12 months between April 2018 and March
2019 was estimated to be 3,389 (i.e. total
throughput of 57,265 / 16.90 rides per
participant). Some 22% of these participants,
equivalent to 760 individuals, met the
threshold for physical activity during their
participation in Breeze rides.

Unique participants

3389

% meeting PA criterion during Breeze

22%

Number meeting PA criterion during Breeze

760
Cancer

CHD

Number of participants who do not have:
Normal prevalence rates (inactive women in
England):

Type 2
Diabetes

Depression

Dementia

654

748

742

512

754

0.6%

0.8%

4.9%

3.7%

1.0%

Reduced risk:

7%

30%

10%

21%

30%

0.27

1.88

3.60

3.98

2.32

Cost of condition per case*:

£53,141.20

£7,059.23

£4,013.19

£305.02

£37,400.72

Potential annual healthcare and related cost
savings

£14,593.17

£13,296.57

£14,456.38

£1,214.55

£86,951.87

Potential cases avoided:

TOTAL

£130,512.54

% Deadweight based on normal activity levels outside Breeze
Potential healthcare & related cost savings - Added Value

81%
£25,293.13

*Includes healthcare cost savings and for some health conditions also includes costs associated with informal care
and loss of productivity.
Survey data indicated that approximately 81% of those who met the WHO physical activity criterion also achieved this
level of activity outside of their participation in the Breeze rides. In other words, around one in five of those who met
this criterion during the Breeze rides would not otherwise have achieved this level of physical activity. Therefore, the
added value associated with Breeze equates to £25,293 (i.e. 19.4% of 130,513).
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2. Participant valuation of well-being and social outcomes
Alternative valuation techniques can be used
to place values on the personal outcomes
that participants have experienced. All
projects using the toolkit are recommended
to conduct some primary research with
participants on the value of outcomes
experienced.
Unlike the objective evidence that proves the
link between participation in outdoor sport
and positive health outcomes, evidencing
personal outcomes will require subjective
judgement by participants. This is due to the
extent to which outcomes are likely to vary
between both participants and projects. For
example, an individual may perceive that
participation in an outdoor sport project has
had a positive effect on their general health
and wellbeing and so place a high value on
this outcome. However, another participant
may have a very different perception that
the same level of participation has had a
minimal impact and therefore place a low
value on it.
One of the simplest ways to value the
outcomes that participants have identified is
to directly ask stakeholders specific questions
(either face to face or via a survey depending
on the type of project and practicalities
involved).
There are two approaches that can be used
to gather the data on participant values:
1. Bring together groups of participants for
face to face meetings / discussions. This
is a similar process to the focus/expert
group but it needs to be done after the
survey has been completed and the data
has been analysed. This ensures that
the participants understand that they
are trying to value outcomes rather than
activities. The group should involve strong
representation from participants as the
core stakeholder experiencing value.
2. Build a set of questions into the survey
about valuation.

For small scale, local projects it is
recommended that the first approach of
bringing participants together may be more
effective in identifying value as it will allow
discussions between participants and project
stakeholders.
Participants can be asked how much they
would be willing to pay to gain the outcomes
experienced (‘Willingness to Pay’) or the
amount of compensation that are willing to
accept to give up / avoid specific outcomes
(‘Willingness to Accept’).
Another method can be to provide ‘proxy’
alternative values and participants could
be offered a reward / material item of
different values in place of the activity. It is
important that these questions are designed
in consultation with participants and
other stakeholders to ensure that they are
appropriate and relevant.
Within Work Package 3, several case studies
used a combination of questions to test how
the valuation process could be made easier
for participants and what questions were
most relevant to them.
It should however be noted that in some
cases participants found it difficult to
monetise value and to get beyond ‘it means
a lot / everything to me’ to making value
comparisons and finding a fair and suitable
equivalent sum of money. The following are
a few example questions but these MUST be
adapted to suit the context of a project and
its participants….
1. Would you prefer to have a new smart
phone (value 200€) or carry on with the
activity?
2. Would you prefer to have a luxury
weekend break (value 1,000€) or carry on
with the activity?
3. Would you prefer to have a new car
(value 10,000€) or carry on with the
activity?
4. Would you prefer to have your mortgage
paid (value 100,000€) or carry on with
the activity?
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For the purpose of simplifying the BOSS
project, the identified outcomes are valued
by participants as a ‘package’ (or group)
of outcomes. For example if stakeholders
identify that they have improved mental
health, developed a series of new skills and
also made significant friendships and feel
less isolated – these must all be packaged
together to assess value rather than each
one separately.
Through focus groups and group discussion,
some case study projects did undertake the
process of ranking the outcomes experienced
(stating which ones were the most important)
to increase the insight generated. The
decision to value outcomes as a package
was made by BOSS project partners in order
to increase the practicality of the approach
and to simplify the data collection for
respondents.

A key point to bear in mind is that
participants can place a subjective value
on any outcomes that they experience
regardless of whether they could afford to
pay for those outcomes. It is important to
clearly state that the ‘willingness to pay’ is
a hypothetical concept, it is not related to
ability to pay or to the actual or possible cost,
it is purely a method to elicit VALUE.
Useful questions include
-

How much does their experience mean to
a participant?

-

How important is it to them?

-

What would be an appropriate
equivalent?

The long list of potential outcomes identified
from the literature review can be grouped
into the broad themes of:
1. Health and wellbeing
2. Education and life-long learning
3. Community;
4. Environment
5. Other (including reducing crime and antisocial behaviour).
While these themes provide a reasonable
indication of the types of things that people
may experience, there may well be other
specific outcomes that are not listed here
that may be revealed during the process of
stakeholder valuation.
Survey data can be presented to participants
to reiterate the most widely experienced
outcomes identified from the project as a
whole, however the valuation process is
subjective/personal and will differ amongst
individuals so participants need to be able to
value outcomes in ways that work for them
based on their personal experience.
The second approach is to build valuation
questions into the participant surveys and the
case study on the Breeze project illustrates
how this can be done.
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CASE STUDY 2 – British Cycling Breeze project
Breeze is a national level project with over 57,000 rides per year so it was necessary to sample
a range of participants through an online survey approach, as face-to-face engagement and
consultation would not have been practical. Participants were asked to reflect on the social
benefits they experienced and answer two valuation questions to elicit their willingness to pay
(WTP) for those benefits and their willingness to accept (WTA) to forego them. The following
questions were asked to participants and volunteers:
Example: Willingness to Pay and Willingness to Accept questions
The purpose of the following question is to help us understand the value of the benefits that you
may experience from participation in the Breeze programme. The question mentions a ‘fee’
purely in order to understand the value of these benefits to you. There is no intention that a fee
will be charged.
There is scientific evidence that regular physical activity reduces the risk of some serious physical
and mental health problems. If you participate in activities similar to the Breeze programme on
a regular basis, you are less likely to suffer from chronic conditions such as cardiovascular heart
disease, cancer, type 2 diabetes, depression and dementia As a result of participating in the
Breeze programme you may also have experienced outcomes such as:
1. Improved fitness
2. Weight loss,
3. Increased confidence
4. Feeling good about yourself
5. Better social relationships.
Think about the extent to which you have experienced such outcomes.
Suppose you had to pay a fee to participate in the Breeze programme to continue to receive these
benefits, what is the maximum amount you would be prepared to pay per ride?

€

Imagine you had the choice of receiving a gift voucher or continuing to participate in Breeze rides
but you could not have both! What is the minimum value of a ‘one off’ gift voucher that you would be
prepared to accept for giving up the benefits that you feel you get from your involvement in Breeze

€

As discussed above, there are different
ways in which to ask valuation questions to
participants. The recommended approach
is to consider the project, its context and
participants and to use the questions and
wording which you feel are most suitable for
your project.
The following examples are taken from the
case study ‘Crossing the Alps’ in Germany.
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CASE STUDY 3 – Crossing the Alps
The purpose of the following question is to
help to understand the value of the benefits
that you may experience from participating
in hiking excursion. The question mention a
‘fee’ purely in order to understand the value
of these benefits to you. There is no intention
that a fee will be charged.
There is scientific evidence that regular
physical activity reduces the risk of some
serious physical and mental health problems.
If you participate in activities similar to
hiking on a regular basis, you are less likely
to suffer from chronic conditions such as
cardiovascular heart disease, cancer, type 2
diabetes, depression and dementia.
As a result of participating in hiking you may
also have experienced some of the following
outcomes:
1. Improved fitness
2. Increased happiness/wellbeing
3. Increased skills and competences
4. Increased self-confidence/self-esteem
5. Better relations to the group members
6. A better awareness for nature

Think about any benefits that you have
experienced as a result of taking part in the
hiking project.

Suppose you had to pay a fee to
participate in hiking to receive
these outcomes, what is the
maximum amount you would be
prepared to pay per day?

€

Imagine there would be an
alternative program to the hiking
excursion where you could not
experience all the benefits bespoke
above (like an indoors seminar or
job indoors without any contact to
nature or other group members).

€

How much would we have to pay
you to do get out of the hiking
programme and do this activity
instead?

€

Can you imagine any other
programme or activities that
would provide you with the same
outcomes that the hiking excursions
(health benefits, personal and
group development etc.)

€

What kind of activity or programme
would this be? How much would it
cost approximately per day?

€
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CASE STUDY 4 – ‘Passo dopo passo’ (Step by Step)
In the Italian case study ‘Passo dopo passo’ (Step by Step), participants were asked to indicate
the value they attached to the benefits associated with four different aspects of the project: (1)
‘activity with the donkey’; (2) ‘trekking’; (3) ‘nutritional laboratories’; and, (4) ‘vacation’, in addition
to placing a value on (5) their ‘entire experience’.
Insert an economic evaluation, expressed in Euro, on how much you think the following activities
are worth compared to the benefits you had in return. Please be objective for the real value you
think to attribute and not on how much you personally would be willing to pay. We want to be
precise, in fact, that our interest is exclusively that of creating a case study with precise data, so
no extra fee will be charged to the participants.
This data is essential to us to concretely value the impact of the experience for participants and
to establish the economic advantages or disadvantages of this or other social projects
1.

Activity with the donkey

€

2.

Trekking

€

3.

Nutritional laboratories

€

4.

Vacation

€

5.

Entire expense

€

Imagine you can receive a voucher in exchange for your participation in the experience. What
value would it have to be to compensate for the benefits you have obtained
€

In projects where participants are young
people or have certain disabilities and
/ or learning impairments, standard
willingness to pay questions are unlikely to be
appropriate, as participants may not have an
awareness of monetary value.
Two selected BOSS case studies trialed
approaches for assessing value with young
people by first asking them to effectively
rank their experience (out of ten) and then
determining how much / what proportion of
their pocket money they would be willing to
forgo (give up) to continue participation.
In real terms, this limits the valuation from
young people (with pocket money likely
to be between 10 and 20 euros per week
depending on age and country of residence).
However, asking the valuation questions in
this way was deemed appropriate for young
people to understand. It is recommended
that valuations of this nature are supported
by valuations by schools and other
stakeholders (e.g. families) who would gain

value from the young people gaining this
experience.
In some cases, it may be more appropriate
for a parent or carer to place a value on the
experience from their perspective / on behalf
of the participant, where it is felt that a young
or disabled person is not in a position to be
able to do this.
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3. Wider stakeholder valuation / valuing other outcomes
There may be other outcomes that are
identified by participants such as ‘feeling
connected with the environment’ for
which there may also be a value attached
by a different stakeholder such as an
environmental agency. In such cases, more
bespoke outcome indicators will need to
be conceived before a value can be placed
on them. Wider stakeholders (beyond
participants) can be asked what they would
be willing to invest to achieve recognised
outcomes such as changes to environmental
behaviour e.g. increase the amount of
conservation work undertaken, improve the
maintenance of an area.

As highlighted in section two, if a valuation
from the participants is not possible, other
stakeholders may be able to provide a value
on behalf of the participants e.g. parents of
young children or carers of participants with
specific disabilities or impairments, or mental
health experts who can place an equivalent
value on a change in mental health scores.
It should be noted that the recommendation
would always be for the participant to value
the outcomes experienced themselves, rather
than other people giving valuations on their
behalf, however it is accepted that this is not
always possible, practical or appropriate.
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CASE STUDY 5 – ‘Cheval et Diversité’
One case study ‘Cheval et Diversité’ adopted a
more direct of measuring the health outcomes
generated by participation in the project.
‘Cheval et Diversité’ uses horse riding
and mediation with horses to improve the
wellbeing and provide rehabilitation benefits
for participants with disabilities, specific
health conditions and those from areas of

high social need.
Questions were asked to identify the number
of participants that reduced their use of
specific health and social services as a result
of participation in the project and, where
possible, quantification of the number of
sessions reduced and associated cost savings.

Avez-vous reduit d’autres accompagnements?

Have you reduced your use of health care services?

Kinésithérapeute

Physiotherapist

Médecin

Doctor

Psychomotricité

Psychomotor skills / movement

Psychologue

Psychologist

Ortophoniste

Speech therapy

Soin en hospital

Care in hospital

Reduction de prises medicamenteuses

Use of medication

Alternative à l’emprisonement

Alternative to imprisonment

Attribution / causality
In order to establish the social impact of a
project, it is important to discount how much
change would have happened anyway or
could be attributed to other factors. In order
to evidence the outcomes associated with a
project there will need to primary research
with the participants through engagement
and surveys, or during the focus / expert
groups. These need to explore the extent to
which participants experience the outcomes
identified. It is important to consider two key
issues:
1. Deadweight is a measure of the amount
of outcome that would have happened
even if the activity had not taken place.
2. Attribution is an assessment of how much
of the outcome was caused by your
organisation / project as opposed to that
which has been the contribution of other
organisations or people.
The table on page 83 provides a summary
of the valuations undertaken and the social
value calculations for each case study project.
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Case study

Country

Participants (in
BOSS study)

Valuation method(s)

Inputs

Total (gross)
value*

Added
value**

SROI ratio***

Battleback

UK

55

Participant valuation (WTP and equivalent values)
Valuing changes to mental health scores

n/a

£55,000

n/a

n/a

Cheval et
diversite

France

50

Valuation of health savings

n/a

€47,233

n/a

n/a

Play and Train

Spain

65

Valuation using pocket money (WTP/give up) used with young people
Identifying equivalent values for adult participants

€30,846

€46,700

Outdoor sport
NSA

Bulgaria

190

Comparison with external providers in the market
No participant valuations

n/a

Passo dopo
passo (Step by
step)

Italy

63

WTA and WTP methods used with participants Individual elements
valued as well as the whole experience via WTP questions

€23,229 total
€368.71 per
participant

WTA: €13,398
WTP: €11,088
Mid-point:
€12,243

Nautical in
schools

Portugal

2,000

Young person valuation using pocket money (WTP/give up)
Stakeholder workshop scheduled

€616,640
(over 4 years)

€187,627
(over 4 years)

Alpen Leben
Menschen

Germany

14

Four different approaches were used:
1) Willingness to Pay (WTP)
2) Equivalent values for outcomes
3) Comparable market value
4) Willingness to Pay for equivalent

€4,424

1) €3,315
2) €5,985
3) €4,150
4) €5,120

1) €2,297
2) €4,147
3) €2,875
4) €3,547

Average:
€0.73 (added value)
€1.05 (total value)

Breeze cycling

UK

3,389

Three different approaches were used:
1) Health valuation
2) Willingness to Pay
3) Willingness to Accept

£4,242,947

1) Healthcare
savings
£130,513
WTP £233,784
WTA £25,851,307

WTP £55,648
WTA
£6,153,405

Average:
£1.40 (added value)
£3.77 (total value)

Three different approaches were used:
Face to face consultation on value incorporating WTP and WTA
Wider stakeholder valuations
Healthcare savings

£6,340

1) £20,000
2) tbc
3) £5,171

1) £7,447
2) tbc
3) £3,064

£1.66 (added value)
£3.97 (total value)

Participant Willingness to Pay

£26,738

£30,532

£9,205

£0.34 (added value)
£1.14 (total value)

Valuation using pocket money (WTP/give up) used with young people

n/a

€572

n/a

n/a

Row the Erne

UK

40

ParkWalk

UK

371

Summer &
winter
camps

France

103

€1.51(total value)

WTA: €12,237
WTP: €10,127
Mid-point:
€11,182

€0.48 (added value)
€0.53 (total value)

€0.30

* Gross value - total value generated ** Added value - the value directly attributed to the project *** Social Return on Investment (SROI) ratio - value divided by inputs (for inputs see section 6h)

6.8: Identifying inputs / costs
‘Inputs’ should include all the income that
has gone into a project from both external
and internal sources. This will include the
financial investments made by organisations
to support projects and any money spent /
costs to individuals to participate in projects.
Inputs also include the value associated with
non-financial contributions such as volunteer
time and the contribution of goods and
services ‘in kind’ (e.g. transport, equipment
or help given free of charge - you need to
calculate the real cost of providing these).
In order to undertake a social return on
investment calculation the costs both in
financial and non- financial terms need to
be identified. Social value can be calculated
without consideration of inputs / costs;
however, considering social value in relation
to the inputs will provide a more complete
picture of the impact of your project.
For long term projects it is recommended
that inputs (and values) are identified for a 12
month period, although this can be flexible
to meet the requirements of the project. In
some cases this may involve the inclusion of
a proportion of inputs / costs for this time
period that are incurred over a longer period
(e.g. equipment purchases by participants
that will be used over the long term e.g.
bicycles or waterproof clothing). For short
term projects, it is likely that inputs will be
needed (and social value will be calculated)
for the entire duration of the project.
However, participant and project inputs can
be ‘discounted’ to include just the element
that is directly relevant / necessary for
short term participation (e.g. walking boots
purchased because of a five day project but
that will be used over the next five years.
In these cases just a proportional amount
should be included in the costs).

Participant costs
Participants should be asked to provide
information to show their direct spend
to participate in the project. Participant
costs can be approximate / estimated. The
example below suggests likely categories of
expenditure (over and above any fees that
participants pay to participate in the project)
that can be used as prompts to remind
participants of their costs. From this data, the
average spending per person can then be
calculated and then multiplied up to show
the total for the project.
Average annual amount
Specific clothing and footwear (that is
essential to participate in the
project)

€

Food and drink (during the project)

€

Travel to the activity and to any events

€

Other equipment required

€

TOTAL

€

TOTAL for X no of participants

€

A key issue to beware of is double-counting.
For example participants may pay a
membership fee to join the club or project as
a member. This may be reported in the table
of inputs / costs by the participants. However,
the researcher may then ask the club /
project for its accounts to see what money
(inputs) are paid to the project from various
sources which are necessary for the project
to take place. This can include sources of
funding and grants but will also include the
membership fees which have already been
accounted for in the participant costs. Costs
such as these should be included only as
either a participant cost or a project input but not both.
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Accruing costs to an annual amount
If a participant has some level of investment
which will be in existence for a number of
years, then the cost of that investment will be
included on a pro-rata per annum basis. For
example in a cycling project if a participant’s
bike costs 1000€ but could be used for 10
years and the project duration is for just one
year, then only a proportion of the cost of the
bike (10% = 100€) should be allocated to the
project inputs / costs.

-

The cost that you place on a volunteer
depends on the market rate for their
services. A skilled coach may cost up to
30€ per hour for their services, whereas
an unskilled support worker may be
costed at 10€ per hour (this needs to be
project and country specific).

-

Once you have decided on the level of
remuneration / costs for your volunteers,
then you multiply this by the number of
volunteer hours committed to the project
(for the duration that you are measuring
e.g. 12 months or five days etc).

-

Note that volunteering is a cost but is also
deemed to be a value to the organisation
running the project (as these volunteers
give their time and abilities and are
likely to benefit from the experience).
Therefore, if you are doing a Social
Return on Investment (SROI) report you
will need to show the time contribution
of volunteering as both an input and a
value.

-

It is also possible to value a volunteer
experience and the outcomes generated
as a stakeholder in the project.

Project income / inputs
It is important to access and gather data
on the project’s income and expenditure
as part of the overall inputs. You may need
to calculate the average expenditure per
annum (or other agreed duration) for longer
term projects. Income / inputs need to
include:
-

Membership fees (note the issue of
double counting)

-

Any grants received. Consider all grants
from local authorities, national agencies
etc. If the grant covers more than one
year then remember to accrue it to just
the past year if this is the selected time
period

-

Fundraising

-

Sponsorship

-

Equipment costs. If the equipment is
anticipated to last for more than one year
then remember to accrue it to just the
past 12 months.

-

Maintenance costs for sites or equipment

Volunteer inputs
Many outdoor sports projects rely on
volunteers to assist in the delivery of activities.
In order to undertake social value calculations
it is necessary to consider both the equivalent
‘cost’ and the value generated through the
amount of time contributed by volunteers.
Volunteers may be skilled individuals who are
providing coaching and instruction or may be
semi-skilled volunteers training for coaching
qualifications or unskilled volunteers who
provide logistical support.
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The table below may be useful in collating the costs associated with volunteers:
Item

Number of
volunteers

Rate per hour

Number of hours

Total cost

Coaches/instructors

………………..€

Assistant coaches /
instructors

………………..€

Support volunteers

………………..€

Maintenance
volunteers

………………..€

TOTAL

………………..€

All of the costs can then be brought together in one table as follows:
Item

Costs

Project costs

………………..€

Equipment costs

………………..€

Personal costs

………………..€

Volunteer time

………………..€

Maintenance

………………..€

A useful spreadsheet for costs can be
downloaded from the BOSS website

TOTAL

………………..€

https://outdoorsportsbenefits.eu/toolkit/

Checklist of key questions:
-

What do participants contribute in order to make the activity possible? (any fees to
participate plus indirect costs such as equipment, travel etc.)

-

How much financial investment has gone into the project and where did it come from?

-

The value of goods and services ‘in kind’ provided to enable the project to take place? This
could be equipment, hospitality, access to facilities or green spaces etc.

-

What is the time required and cost of participation in an activity?

-

How much volunteer or paid instructional/guiding/coaching time was required to effectively
deliver it?
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6.9: Reporting
How you chose to write up your project is
up to you. The most important consideration
is who will be the audience for the findings
and what format would be more suitable for
them? How can you communicate the impact
of your project in ways which maximise its
reach and influence? This section provides
some principles and guidelines that may
prove useful. There are also a range of
templates that are available for you to use to
assist with this process. These are available
on the website at:
Guiding principles
1. Know your audience
It is essential to consider the person
or people who are going to read it.
The style of document will be very
different if you are doing the work from
an academic perspective or from a
community perspective. The focus may
be on improving the project for the future
and learning from it, or on sharing the
impact to encourage / inspire others to
participate.
2. Relevance
The report must be relevant to the
audience and provide information that
is being sought by the organisation that
commissioned it or is interested in it.
If the study is to help influence policy
then it is important to fully understand
what the proposed policy is and how
the information gathered can provide
evidence for that. If the report is to help
an organisation to understand its impact
and improve on how it delivers then the
findings must focus on those areas.

3. Language
No matter who your audience is,
it is advisable to ensure that the
report is written in simple language
avoiding vague and unclear terms. It
is also important to carefully check the
document for clarity and for grammar.
The results should be communicated
clearly so that misunderstandings and
inaccurate conclusions are avoided. The
language of the report should also aim to
be as impartial as possible.
4. Factual and transparent
The valuations developed via the BOSS
project methodology are subject to some
assumptions and subjective judgements,
as they are often based on individuals
or organisations’ perceptions. However,
these should be reported in a factual
manner that is completely transparent, so
that readers can understand exactly what
has been done and why.
5. Concise
The report should present findings in as
concise a manner as possible without
losing the essence of the information.
It is important to produce an executive
summary of how the process was
undertaken and the key findings.
6. Attractive
The presentation of a report is an
important factor. The structure, layout,
use of diagrams and pictures is important
to retain attention and to make a clear
impression in the mind of its reader.
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The structure of a BOSS project report
1. Introduction

5. The valuations

Explain the purpose or aim of the study that
you are doing and a short explanation of the
BOSS methodology. A summary of the BOSS
project is provided as a resource on the
BOSS website http://outdoorsportsbenefits.
eu/toolkit/.

Participants’ values

Explain why the research was necessary and
place the study in context, drawing upon
previous work in relevant fields (e.g. Work
Package 1: the literature review).

For the physical health values show the
evidence from the research on reducing risk
through physical activity and also provide the
incidence rate of the condition or disease in
your country and the cost of treatment. You
then need to show how you accounted for
deadweight and attribution within the values.

2. Background to the project
Explain what the outdoor sports project is
about. Provide information on who the key
stakeholders are especially the participants.
How did the project come about? – is
it a long term project or a short term
intervention? What is the overall aim of the
project?
3. The process

Explain how you calculated the values with
the participants. Transparency is a core
principle of measuring social value - be clear
on what you did.

Explain how you derived valuations from
participants for other categories of benefits
and outcomes. Highlight whether you did
this through direct face to face meetings or
through the survey?
Other stakeholder values

-

How the focus/expert group was brought
together?

Explain how you engaged with other
stakeholders to ascertain any value that
they place on the project. Highlight what
information you provided them and provide
clear rationales for how they derived an
agreed value.

-

Identifying the outcomes experienced

Conclusions and recommendations

-

Creating and disseminating a survey for
participants and stakeholders

-

The timescale for data collection

-

Analysis of the impacts and changes for
participants and stakeholders

Try to draw out the key messages
emerging from the research including
any recommendations. Ensure that
recommendations are based on factual
information and are realistic for delivery.

Describe the process that was undertaken to
gather and evaluate the data including:

4. The inputs (costs) for the project
Highlight the various inputs required to make
the project happen and what sources you got
these from? How you have avoided double
counting.

Do not just highlight the social value in
economic terms but also provide the main
findings (including any unexpected findings)
from the surveys and engagement work. Tell
the story of your project and the impact that
it has generated. You may want to include
participant stories or examples to bring the
report to life.

Template spreadsheets and word documents
to help with your report can be downloaded
from the BOSS website at
https://outdoorsportsbenefits.eu/toolkit/
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CASE STUDY - British Cycling - Breeze
What is the name of your project?

Breeze

In which country is your project
based?

UK

Background on the
project

British Cycling is the National Governing Body which oversees all forms of cycling in
Britain. In 2013 British Cycling set a target of getting one million more women cycling
by 2020.
There is evidence that the cycling market has been shrinking in recent years, and
one way to address this and promote growth is by supporting and encouraging
more female riders.
British Cycling developed women-only bike rides aimed to close the gender gap in
cycling (only 1 in 4 frequent cyclists were female). There are a range of barriers to
engaging more females in cycling, only 36% of women in the UK own a bike and 65%
of females don’t feel confident cycling in traffic. The Breeze project was launched to
address barriers and enhance opportunities.
HSBC UK Breeze offers fun and free bike rides for women of all abilities across the
UK, supported by 2,000 volunteers (Breeze Champions). To date there have been
over 200,000 riding occasions through the Breeze programme.
Participant attendance at rides can be ad-hoc or regular depending on the
individual. The dynamic is that anyone can come back at any time and the ride
will be tailored to whoever comes on the day. There is no commitment to weekly
attendance. Our survey measured the frequency of attendance to be an average of
18 rides per participant per year (e.g. an average of one or twice each month).

Key stakeholders
identified

1. British Cycling (deliverer)
2. Sport England (investment and support)
3. HSBC UK (investment through sponsorship)
4. Sky (investment through sponsorship pre-2017)
5. Breeze Champions (volunteers)
6. Breeze participants
7. Cycling industry

Focus/expert group
(who / how many)

Telephone interviews with 7 participants

Key benefits of the
project identified by
expert group

Improved mental health - through supporting each other, building confidence and
networks and finding a sense of identity.
“It’s helped with depression and helps the ladies feel like they belong to a group.
They’re having a chat, learning Welsh, improving their bike skills, being sociable and
the barriers to cycling have been broken down”
“My work-life balance and wellbeing have changed and there’s been a positive
impact on my mental health”
“I value having scheduled space and time, allowing me to reassess priorities”
New friendships have been established and family relationships have improved.
“I find it good to talk to the other participants and it doesn’t matter what we’re
talking about”
“I ride with my husband and children, it’s become a family activity”
“The ride is secondary to the community that has developed” (Ride Leader)
Participants are more confident about joining in things, not just cycling
“Involvement has given the women a ‘can do’ attitude which helps in all areas of life”
(Ride Leader)

Additional
unanticipated specific
benefits identified by
expert group

Breaking down barriers - inclusive
Being outside
Pride and respect for the area - less damage
It’s ok to walk, you don’t have to run
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How many participants
are in the project

5,000

How many people were
surveyed?

The survey went out to 3,369 people

How many surveys were
returned?

616 (18% response rate)

What were the key findings from your survey within each of the categories (as relevant)
Physical health

Over 70% of respondents described themselves as more active as a result of their
participation in Breeze rides (with half of these respondents describing themselves
as ‘much more active’). 27% highlighted that the amount of activity that they did was
unchanged, with the remaining 2% (8 individuals) stating that they were less active
as a result of Breeze.
In terms of overall health improvements attributed to participation, 19% described
their health as ‘much better’ and 37% as ‘better’ (with 43% reporting their health
status as unchanged). Over 70% of respondents described their fitness as ‘better’ or
‘much better’ as a result of Breeze.
27% described themselves as feeling active and vigorous ‘much more often’ and 44%
‘more often’ due to Breeze. 16% of respondents described their injury rates as lower
/ less severe as a result of participation, however the majority (76%) stated that their
injury rates were largely unchanged, and 8% reported higher injury rates or more
serious injuries as a result of Breeze rides.
Additional qualitative survey comments included reported weight loss, reduced
asthma symptoms, reduced blood sugar and improved breathing as a result of
Breeze.

Mental health and wellbeing

Positive findings were identified in terms of participants reporting that they felt
unhappy and / or depressed less often than before joining the programme (59%).
Furthermore, positive outcomes in terms of confidence, self-esteem and feeling
relaxed and calm were reported (see below):
Confidence: 69% reported increased confidence (21% ‘much more confident’ and 48%
‘more confident’)
Feeling good about yourself: 72% reported feeling better about themselves (23%
‘much more often’ and 49% ‘more often’)
Feeling calm and relaxed: 52% reported feeling calmer and more relaxed (13% ‘much
more often’ and 39% ‘more often’).
Qualitative survey responses reiterated these findings:
“Breeze has been the springboard to many positives in my life”
“My wellbeing has improved, I was in a deep dark place before. [It’s given me]
freedom of being able to get out and forget my burdens and troubles. Giving back to
others what I have gained from cycling”

Education and life-long
learning

The majority of respondents highlighted positive impacts in terms of their skill
development / improved cycling abilities (84%).
In terms of personal skills and attributes, positive impacts on participant’s ability
to achieve goals and resilience were also reported. In total 23% highlighted that
they ‘strongly agreed’ that they are able to achieve most of the goals that they set
themselves, with a further 40% agreeing (63% in total).
With reference to improved resilience, 23% highlighted that they ‘strongly agreed’
and 44% ‘agreed’ that if they find something difficult, then they keep trying until they
can do it (66% in total).
Overall, 76% of respondents highlighted that they were willing to try new things as
a result of participating in Breeze and a further 62% felt more independent and
empowered as a result of their involvement.
Additional qualitative comments included wide ranging outcomes such as:
“I am having to use a computer and am learning how to use apps such as Strava.
Previously I would not even have attempted this”
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Active Citizenship /
Community

In total, 91% of respondents highlighted positive outcomes in terms of connectivity
with others. Overall 54% ‘strongly agreed’ that they felt part of a group or
community, with a further 32% agreeing with this statement (and 3% / 17 people
disagreeing).
The majority of respondents (88%) highlighted that they had made new friends as
a result of participating in the Breeze programme. This was also the key outcome
highlighted in qualitative comments. Furthermore, the respondents who valued their
experiences of Breeze the highest all cited new friendships as an important reason
behind this.
Positive impact was also noted in relation to improved relationships by around one
third of respondents, with 12% ‘strongly agreeing’ and 21% agreeing that they had
better relationships with friends, family and associates.
A high proportion of respondents (84%) felt a sense of pride or achievement as a
result of participating in Breeze.
Qualitative survey comments also highlighted reduced social isolation and loneliness
as an important outcome for some women.

Crime and anti-social
behaviour

N/A

Other

Almost 76% of survey respondents highlighted feeling more connected to the
outdoors and nature as a result of their involvement in Breeze (with 2% (10 people)
feeling less connected). Qualitative comments also highlighted improved knowledge
of local areas and increased feelings of safety in these areas and being a more
considerate driver (with all road users).
“Each outing [bike ride] feels like a mini-holiday in the middle of an otherwise busy
life”

What valuation
methods did you use
with the participants
(equivalents / process)

Respondents were asked the following question: ‘Imagine you had a choice of
receiving a gift voucher or continuing to participate in Breeze rides but you could
not have both! What is the minimum value of a ‘one-off’ gift voucher that you would
be prepared to accept for giving up the benefits that you feel you get from your
involvement in Breeze?’
The responses to this question ranged from £0 (122 people) to
£100,000,000,000,000,000,000. The second highest frequency of responses was
£1,000 (70 people), with a total of 160 respondents stating a value of at least £1,000
or above. Of these, 70 respondents gave a value of £10,000 or above, with 16
respondents stating £100,000, 15 stating £1,000,000 and a further 10 stating in excess
of £5,000,000. A ‘trimmed mean’ has been used to calculate the figures below
which removes the 5% of lowest and highest answers to ensure that ‘outliers’ do not
unduly influence the calculations.
The quotes below describe the perspective of three of the women that valued their
experience the highest (£10,000,000,000,000,000,000+):
“Love the social aspect, meeting different people from all walks of life. Enjoy
discovering my local area from a two wheel perspective rather than by car. Love
the fact that my knees which often ached after exercise are now rarely a bother to
me. My knees were often so stiff in the morning they I needed to hold the bannister
& walk crab like to get down the stairs, now I run down in the normal manner. I enjoy
skiing and my knees have survived a week of this activity without needing Ibuprofen
since I have cycled with Breeze. I feel generally healthier, happier and feel I have
acquired a new group of friends that I would never have met. The Breeze leaders are
all so supportive, non-judgemental & welcoming. Please may it continue forever!”
“A renewed sense of wonderment / excitement”
“I’ve developed a fellowship of women who love cycling too, but also understand
other aspects of my brain (the depression, for example), to provide a network of
support between us all - I didn’t even know I needed it”

What other
stakeholders did you
engage with after the
survey findings?

None
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What valuation method
did you use with these
stakeholders?

N/A

What were the main
inputs (costs) to the
project (if known)

Project costs
Volunteer time
TOTAL

£1,413,558
£2,829,389
£4,242,947

What were the values
generated by the
project (if known)

Health savings (Gross Value)
Health savings (Added Value)
Volunteering

£130,513
£25,293
£2,829,389

GROSS SOCIAL VALUE - WTP based
GROSS SOCIAL VALUE - WTA based
ADDED SOCIAL VALUE - WTP based
ADDED SOCIAL VALUE - WTA based

3,193,686
28,811,209
£2,910,330
£9,008,087

What was the ratio of
return on investment

The average SROI across the WTP and WTA approaches in terms of gross social
value is 3.77. The corresponding figure for added social value is 1.40. This means
that for every £1 invested in the project around £3.77 in social value is generated, of
which £1.40 is added value attributable to the project.
*’Added value’ takes into account deadweight and attribution and discounts
accordingly, therefore showing the added value attributable to the project.
‘WTP’ - Willingness to Pay
‘WTA’ - Willingness to Accept

Next steps /
recommendations

Further ideas to explore the wider social benefit generated by the Breeze project
include:
Environmental benefits - does the Breeze project increase Active Travel and if so,
what is the environmental impact of this (in turns of reduced C02 emissions etc).
Benefit to wider stakeholders - how to the sponsors benefit from their involvement?
Can we calculate the sponsorship / advertising value of their investment?
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APPENDIX 1
Appendix 1 Question bank
Section 1: Demographics
ADULTS and Over 16’s
Gender

Male

Children aged 8 - 15
Gender

Boy

Female

Girl

Other

Other

Prefer not to say

Prefer not to say

Please tell
us your age
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Section 2 Health and Fitness
2a. Physical health
In general, would you say your health is
Very Poor

Poor

Neither good nor
poor

Quite good

Very good

Dementia

Type 2 diabetes

Have you ever had any of the following? Yes /No Please Circle
Coronary heart
disease

Cancer

Yes

Yes

No

Depression
No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Compared to before you started the activity/programme, how would you rate your health in general now?
Much better
now

Somewhat
better now

About the same

Somewhat
worse now

Much worse
now

I don’t know

Compared to before you started the activity/programme, how would you rate your fitness in general now?
Much better now

Somewhat better
now

About the same

Somewhat worse
now

Much worse now

I don’t know
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2b Exercise
Approximately how much exercise did you do per week in minutes
BEFORE TAKING UP THIS PROGRAMME/ACTIVITY
How would you describe
the level of activity when
exercising

Easy
Easy effort, breathing
normal slightly raised

Moderate
Moderate effort,
breathing somewhat
harder than normal

Vigorous
Significant hard effort,
breathing much harder
than normal

Approximately how much exercise do you do per week in minutes IN
THIS PROGRAMME/ACTIVITY
How would you describe
the level of activity when
exercising

Easy
Easy effort, breathing
normal slightly raised

Moderate
Moderate effort,
breathing somewhat
harder than normal

Vigorous
Significant hard effort,
breathing much harder
than normal

Approximately how much exercise do you do per week in minutes as well as THIS
PROGRAMME/ACTIVITY
How would you describe
the level of activity when
exercising

Easy
Easy effort, breathing
normal slightly raised

Moderate
Moderate effort,
breathing somewhat
harder than normal

Vigorous
Significant hard effort,
breathing much harder
than normal

If you had not joined this programme, what would you have done instead?
I would probably have joined another similar outdoor sport/physical activity programme
I would probably have done something else that does not involve outdoor sport/physical activity
Nothing
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Section 3 Mental Health
3a. The World Health Organisation- Five Well-Being Index (WHO-5) is a short self-reported
measure of current mental wellbeing.
As mental well-being came up in every one of the test projects and was the most significant
benefit highlighted in the research, we recommend that every project should use the WHO
5. Please note that the WHO-5 is available in an extensive range of languages on the WHO 5
website*.
Please note that it is best to ask these questions before and after the programme but if this is
not possible then it is possible to use the 2 sets below. We also recommend that you use the 2
questions highlighted in 3b.
If your expert/focus group thinks more questions are required further examples are available in
section 3c.
Please think about how you felt prior to getting involved in the programme
All of the
time

Most of the
time

More than
half of the
time

Less than
half of the
time

Some of
the time

At no time

I felt cheerful and in good
spirits
I felt calm and relaxed
I felt active and vigorous
I woke up feeling fresh
and rested
My daily life was filled
with things that interest
me

Please think about how you currently feel as a result of your participation in the activity
All of the
time

Most of the
time

More than
half of the
time

Less than
half of the
time

Some of
the time

At no time

I feel cheerful and in good
spirits
I feel calm and relaxed
I feel active and vigorous
I wake up feeling fresh
and rested
My daily life is filled with
things that interest me
*https://www.psykiatri-regionh.dk/who-5/who-5-questionnaires/Pages/default.aspx
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3b. Overall well-being and life-satisfaction
How do you feel that your overall well-being has changed as a result of being involved in the project?
Much worse
now

Worse now

About the same

Better now

Much better

I don’t know

How do you feel that your life-satisfaction has changed as a result of being involved in the project?
Much worse
now

Worse now

About the same

Better now

Much better

I don’t know
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3c. Mental Well-being optional questions
As a result of participation how have the following things changed for you?
Much
less

Less

About
the same

More

Much
More

I don’t
know

Feeling optimistic about the future
Feeling useful
Feeling good about yourself
Feeling unhappy and depressed
Feeling confident
Feeling stressed
Being able to make your own mind up
about things
Feeling cheerful and in good spirits
Feeling angry
Feeling calm and relaxed
Feeling lonely
Feeling active and vigorous
Feeling able to concentrate
Feeling able to face challenges
Feeling able to control emotions
Feeling able to “slow down”
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Section 4 Education and life-long learning
All of these questions are optional and depend on feedback from focus/expert group
4a Knowledge of the outdoor environment
As a result of participating in this programme, did your understanding of the environment
change?
Much
less

Less

About
the same

More

Much
More

I don’t
know

I understand relevant environmental
risks* and their impacts?
*This could include knowledge of specific outdoor sport weather and environment factors such as tides, weather, avalanche risk,
rapids, lightning etc. as relevant depending on the project. Separate questions should be asked on each environmental factor.

Much
less
I have a good understanding of the
natural environment?

☐

Less

☐

About
the same
☐

More

☐

Much
More
☐

I don’t
know
☐

*This could include a question on knowledge of geology, wildlife, weather, botany etc.

As a result of participating in this programme, did your attitudes towards the natural
environment change?
Much
less

Less

About
the same

More

Much
More

I don’t
know

I feel a sense of responsibility for my
actions in nature

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I understand issues of access to the
environment for outdoor sports

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have a sense of responsibility for
sustainable living

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have learned new things about
cultural habits and lifestyles

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐
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4b Personal skills and competencies for the outdoor sport
As a result of participating in this programme did the following skills for the activity change?

My level of motor (movement/control)
skill in outdoor sports

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

*This could include a question on the appropriate motor skills for skiing, paddling, climbing, sailing, biking etc. depending on the
programme type.

My level of technical skill in outdoor
sports

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

*This could include a question on technical skill for navigation, knots, belay techniques, equipment etc. depending on the programme
type.

My level of planning skill for outdoor
sports

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

*This could include a question on planning skill for trips, group management, environmental considerations etc. depending on the
programme type.
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4C Personal development through outdoor sport
As a result of participating in this programme did the following personal knowledge, skills or
competencies change?
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

I have the skills to organize this activity
on my own

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have learned new things about myself

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am willing to try new things

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I achieved the goals I set myself

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am determined to overcome
challenges

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel independent

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel empowered

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel resilient (more able to recover
from difficulties)

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel able to live more simply

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have reduced my consumption at
home

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am able to solve problems

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

As a result of participating in this programme did the following interpersonal skills or
competencies change?
Much
less

Less

About
the same

More

Much
More

I don’t
know

I can communicate effectively with
others

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have empathy for others

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I understand group dynamics/
processes

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

4d Generic education benefits for young people
As a result of participating in this programme did the following educational benefits change for you?
Much
less

Less

About
the same

More

Much
More

I don’t
know

I feel connected to my school/college

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I can concentrate in school/college

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I work hard in school/college

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐
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Section 5 Community
Depending on the scope of the project some of these questions which relate to group could be
rephrased for club or community.
5a As a result of participating in this programme did the following change:
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

I have developed new personal
friendships

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have interest in other people

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

There is good interaction and cooperation within the group

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

There is friction and anger in the group

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel an important part of the group

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am caring and considerate of others

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel cared for and considered by
others

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have a strong sense of loyalty to
those in the group.

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

There is strong group cohesion

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

There is respect and trust within the
group.

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel accepted in the group

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am willing to help others

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

There is a strong sense of community

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel connected to my community

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

There is a supportive atmosphere and
mood within the group

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have developed relationships with
those from different communities and
backgrounds

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have a better understanding of the
culture of the country/community I
have visited

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel more connected to my home
country

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel proud to live in Europe

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel more connected to my home
country
I am more aware of the natural beauty
of European landscapes
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5b Volunteering
As a direct result of being involved in this project are you involved in volunteering
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

I now am/plan to be involved in more
voluntary work

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Volunteering in this project makes me
feel important and valued

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am now involved in voluntary work
e.g. trail maintenance

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am now involved in nature
conservation
e.g. supporting campaigns for
biodiversity, getting engaged in
initiatives for nature conservation etc.
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Section 6 Environment / Nature
6a. The Nature Connectedness Index (NCI) - Richardson et al. (2019) scale. Please note that this
element of the questionnaire uses a 7 point scale
Completely
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Strongly
agree

Agree

Completely
agree

I always find beauty in
nature

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I always treat nature with
respect

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Being in nature makes me
very happy

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I find being in nature really
amazing

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel part of nature

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Spending time in nature is
very important to me

6b. Additional questions
If your project highlighted specific elements of environmental benefits then some of these
additional questions may be useful.
As a direct result of being involved in this project have the following changed?
Completely
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

Completely
agree

I don’t know

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Spending time out
in nature is now an
important part of my life

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am more concerned
about damage to the
environment

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am more aware of
global environmental
issues

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am more concerned
about litter and pollution
in my local area

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I feel more connected
to my local environment
(NAME THIS FOR
PROJECT)
I have a greater love of
nature

Having green and blue
spaces close to where
I live is more important
for me
I take more time
to appreciate my
surroundings
I appreciate the
landscape around me
more
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Section 7 Other
7a.

Life-long participation

As a direct result of being involved in this project have the following changed for you?
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

I have the skills to organize this activity
for myself

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I plan to continue to participate
regularly in his activity

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I have now discovered a new activity
that I would like to do regularly

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

7b.

Crime

As a direct result of being involved in this project have the following changed for you?
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

I do not want to be associated with
known criminals

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I want to live a crime free existence

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I am not willing to be involved in reoffending

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

7c.

Antisocial behaviour

As a direct result of being involved in this project have the following changed for you?
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly
agree

I don’t
know

I do not want to be associated with
drunk or rowdy behaviour

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I do not want to be associated with
using or dealing in drugs

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Litter and rubbish that has been
discarded upsets me

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

I do not want to be associated
with vandalism, graffiti and other
deliberate damage to property or
vehicles
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Appendix 2 Template for project data
What is the name of your project?
In which country is your project
based?
Background on the project
Key stakeholders identified
Focus group
(who / how many)
Key findings from focus group
How many people were surveyed?
How many surveys were returned?
What were the key findings from your survey within each of the categories (as relevant)
Physical health
Mental health and well-being
Education and life-long learning
Community
Environment
Other
What were the main inputs (costs)
to the project (if known)

project costs
Equipment costs
Personal costs for participants
Volunteer time
Other
TOTAL

What were the values generated
by the project (if known)

€

Value of health Benefits
Value of Mental well being benefits
Value of Education and life-long learning
Value of Active Citizenship
Value of Crime and anti-social behaviour
Other
TOTAL

What was the ratio of return on
investment

€

For every 1€ invested by members, public bodies and through fund raising
there is a societal return of *€

Recommendations and next steps
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NOTES
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BENEFITS OF OUTDOOR
SPORTS FOR SOCIETY

Project Partners
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